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President Clarifies
Construction Plans

$355,000'Low' Bid
Accepted For Chapel
The low bid of the Melson
Construction Company,
Frankfort, has been accepted
by the Executive Council of
the Eastern Alumni
Association, to construct a
non-denominational Chapel of
Meditation on our campus,
although the Century Fund
drive to finance its
construction is still some
$70,000 short.
"We're not shouting for joy
yet because we still have a lot
of work to do in order to
reach the needed amount of
$355,000," James Baker,
president of the 18,000
member Alumni Association,
said in announcing the
acceptance of the Melson bid.
Baker continued, "But,
since the bid was good only
until October 11 and
subsequent bidding would
increase the costs
considerably, the Executive
Council agreed to commit
ourselves to raise the
remaining funds."

A decision to build the
chapel in "two phases" was
also a factor in the acceptance
of the Melson bid, Baker said.
The final part of the chapel
construction will be the
installation of approximately
$30,000 worth of stained
glass. Baker explained, "By
treating this as 'phase two' we
have about three more months
to raise that portion of the
money."
The tentative completion
date of August 1,1971 set for
the chapel will coincide
approximately with the
completion of the major
facilities which will flank it.
These are the Powell
University Center and the
William L. Wallace Building.
Both of these structures are
also being built by Melson.
The contract was signed
Saturday by Baker and J. W.
Thurman, director of alumni
affairs and executive secretary
of the Alumni Association,
with WiB M. Melson, president

of the construction company.
Baker said that about
$40,000 is needed by the end
of October and he's hoping
that this amount can be raised
by Homecoming Day. The
remaining $30,000 goal to
finance the stained glass will
probably have a January 1
target date.
The Century Fund was
begun in 1968 with an original
goal of $200,000 to finance
the construction of a
non-denominational Chapel of
Mediation. Waiting for the
availability of a construction
site gave inflationary forces
the opportunity to push the
total cost to its current
$355,000 level.
Homecoming Day, 1968, a
ground-breaking ceremony
was held during half-time at
the old Hanger Stadium with
members of the Century Club
breaking ground from
wheelbarrows.
When bids were opened,
some $238,000 was pledged
to the fund. About $45,000
has been pledged within the
last month.
Donald R. Feltner, Eastern
vice president for public
affairs and one of the

James Baker, president of Eastern's
Alumni Association, signs a contract
accepting the low bid of $355,000 for the
construction of the Chapel of Meditation.
Involved in the contract rigniwg are, from
left: Ernest Johnson, representing Johnson

January Blackout Brings
$18,000 Regents' Suit
The Board of Regents and
the Commonwealth of
Kentucky have filed suit
against Gordon Jett, Dupree
Hall, and Walter L. Jett,
Valley Station, for damages
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5,000 March
For Band Day

Lead On
A drum major leads his band down Lancaster Road as they
march in Saturday's Band Day Parade. Saturday afternoon the
visiting bands also marched on Eastern's field for the half time
show of the Eastern-Middle Tennessee football game.
(photo by Schley Cox)

Eastern hosted it's 10th
annual High School Band Day
last Saturday. The 61 bands,
over 5,000 band members,
and their chaperones came
from Kentucky, Indiana and
Southern Ohio.
The high schools that
participated in this event were
Highlands, Harrodsburg,
Jackson Co., Wolfe Co., Estill
Co., Danville Bate, Scott Co.,
Laurel Co., Model Lab, Boone
Co., Western (Louisville),
Shelby Co., Lee Co., Iroquois,
Georgetown, Covington
Holmes Junior High School,
Oldham Co., Fairdale,
Monticello, Lane Jack,
Pineville, Fern Creek, East
Carter, McCreary Co., Valley,
Whitley, Simon-Kenton,
Wayne Co., Breathitt Co.,
Glasgow, Middlesboro,
Southern (Louisville), Betsy
Lane,
Bell Co., Pendleton Co.,
Shepherdsville, Butler,
Russell, Harlan, Cumberland
Co., Wayland Garrett, Lynch,
Virgie, South Rigley
(Indiana), Wheelwright,
Louisa, Dorton, Kings (Ohio),

and Romanowitz the Chapel's architects;
James Baker; Will M. Melson, president of
Melson Construction Company, the
contractor; J. W. Thurman, director of
alumni affairs, and President Robert R.
Martin.

McDowell, Switzerland Co.
(Indiana), Berea, Powell Co.,
Lily Junior, Hazel Green
Junior, and Trimble Co.
There were 250 cadets
serving as guides for the band
members and their
chaperones. They were under
the instruction of Captain
Catron. These men acted on a
completely volunteer basis.
Some of the duties of the
cadets were; giving directions,
staying with the band
equipment while the members
were marching , finding where
their respective band was to
sit in the stadium, and
distributing game an lunch
tickets to all band members
and their chaperones.
Freshman cadet, Tim
Bryan, from Dayton, Ohio,
stated that, "Everything fell
into place rather quickly."
Also that, "It was fun to get
acquainted with high school
students from Kentucky."
Steve Hurley, also a freshman
cadet from Xenia, Ohio, felt
that, "His group was notable
cooperative and that they
Continued on paga 10
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last winter caused when
Gordon Jett lost control of his
car and hit a utility pole.
The plaintiffs, who filed
suit September 30, seek
$18,370.68, according to
Circuit Court records. The
defendants, Gordon Jett and
Walter Jett's attorney must
file an answer to the suit by
October 20 to deny the
debility of the defendants or
pay the suit.
A power blackout on
Eastern's campus which lasted
from 11:20 Thursday night,
January 8, until 7:15 Friday
morning was the result of the
Jett accident. Jett, driving
back to his dormitory,
skidded on ice covering Kit
Carson Drive and hit a utility
pole guideline near the new
Begley Building.
The impact slapped two
high tension wires together,
and apparently shortcircuited
the electric power for most of
the Eastern campus.
The major problem
couldn't be solved by
re-installing the blown fuses in
Eastern's electrical
sub-station. A Lexington
electrician's firm had to enter
electrical manholes,
disconnect buildings from the
main line and then
concentrate on lines in each
individual building. This was
all done in sub-zero weather.
Power was restored in each
dorm by 7 a.m. Friday
morning; however, the return
of rights and heat to the
campus presented an even
bigger problem.
Due to the sub-zero
weather, during the seven
hours the campus was without

electricity, water lines in the
buildings had frozen. Many of
the lines had burst from ice
expansion; and when heat was
restored, dorm rooms were
flooded.
Not only did some of the
rooms flood, but many rooms
were still without heat after
the water lines had burst.
Last year President Martin
said that students who
suffered losses from the
flooding of the rooms could
not file suit against the
University or hold the
University responsible. All
damage was to revert to the
original accident and to the
driver of the car. The
University began immediately
preparing actions against the
Jetts.

President Martin assured
the Student Senate that our
campus will not be
affected adversely by projects
now underway.
Dr. Martin said that
renovation of Burnam Hall
should begin on Monday,
January 3, to be completed
August 1, 1971. He added,
"No girl will have to live three
in a room." The project will
be completed in time for next
fall. It will cost an estimated
$425,000.
Dr. Martin also said that
plumbing, heating, and
lighting are some of the
facilities which will be
repaired or replaced. "The
plumbing leaks , doors are in
need of repair, and lighting in
the south wing of Burnam is
poor," Dr. Martin said.
Dr. Martin explained that
the time is right for this
renovation because, "this is
probably the last time that it
can be done and we have the
money set aside for it."
In reference to the
construction in the ravine, Dr.
Martin said, "someone is
always worried that we're
going to pour concrete all over
the campus." Dr. Martin
referred to the seating area in
the ravine as a "point of
interest at Eastern."
Tree Brought Comment
People thought the world
was coming to an end when
we brought what was
considered to be the world's
largest sycamore trunk to
campus," said Dr. Martin. "It
is a point of interest too."
Dr. Martin concluded by
saying that the security man
in the ravine will be removed,
"when one or two percent of
our students start behaving."
Following President

Two Coeds Injured
In By-Pass Mishap
Two Eastern coeds have
been struck by a car at the
intersection of the Eastern
By-pass and Lancaster Road.
Both Paula Gralhg and Gayle
Gregory were sent to Pat tie A.
Clay Hospital in critical
condition and then transferred
to the University of Kentucky
Medical Center.
As Miss Gregory and Miss
Gralhg were standing on the
corner where the accident
took place on October 3 at
5:30 p.m.,
Claud Lakes, a
Madison County Constable,
traveling west on the By-pass

struck another car driven by
Shirley Davis of Estill County
who was going east on the
By-pass.
A witness said that they
saw Lake make' a left turn
from the center lane in front
of an auto preparing to turn
left from the left turn lane. As
Lake was making his turn, the
two cars collided sending the
Davis car into a spin, hitting
the girls.
Miss Gregory was dismissed
from the hospital yesterday
and Miss Gralhg is listed in fair
condition.

Martin's remarks, Student
Senator Gerald Combs
intoduced a motion to
consider an amendment to the
Student Association
Constitution. The proposal
would replace the word
representative with the word
"senator." Combs' motion
was defeated after twenty
minutes of discussion. Chuck
Kelhoffer said, "1 don't think
this motion deserves further
consideration by the Senate."
Presiding in J>m Pratt's
absence, vice-president Ike
Norris asked the Senate for
nominations to the Milestone
Hall of Fame. Following
discussion, the nominating
was postponed until next
week's regularly scheduled
meeting. Nominations were
due September 29.

Homecoming
Shi ipes Up
Homecoming moved into
high gear this week as J.W.
Thurman, co-chairman and
Director of Alumni Affairs,
and Marshall Garrett, student
co-chairman began to finalize
plans with the Homecoming
Committee.
In recent action the
committee reiterated its stand
that married women are not
eligible for homecoming
queen selection and that
freshmen women, while they
do not technically have the
required 2.0 standing, may
still run for the annual honor.
Further dates were
confirmed for the annual
festivities as the election of
the 15 finalists was set for
Friday, October 23. Voting
will be conducted at various
points throughout the
campus.
The deadline for all
pre-candidates is today at
4:30 p.m. Queen candidates at
press time included Karen
Wisher, Alpha Gamma Delta;
Gail Lyttle, University
Ensemble; Connie Haney,
Palmer Hall; Mary Stevens, Phi
Delta Theta.
Terry Wells, Circle K; Olive
Marie Falcone , Alpha Sigma
Upsilon; Sara Vice, Kappa Phi
Delta; Vicki Powell, class of
1972; Julia Williams, Alpha
Delta Pi; Becky George,
H o m e Ec onomics and
Industrial Arts clubs; Mariann
Budny, KYMA; Delma
Merritt, Alpha Kappa; Kathy
Evans, City Hall

Jon Bohuslav Escapes To Eastern
"I escaped in 1966 into
free Austria because there was
<'
no future for me in
Czechoslovakia," said Jon
Bahuslav. Jon is a sophomore
at Eastern on a tennis
scholarship.
"For years my father told
me the truth about my
country. He learned the hard
way about communism. In the
early '40's he constructed the
soccer
stadium in Bmo,
Czechoslavakia's second
largest city. This was one
important reason why the
communists wanted to use my
father- he was a good
engineer," Bohuslav says.
Bohuslav, senior, spent several
years of study in both
Germany and France.
"The second reason why
the communists wanted to use
my father was for his
language experience. However,
my father had been a member
of the bourgeoisie and very
outspoken for some time. This
1

is why they never approached
him," Bohuslav said.

The lives of the Czechs
were under the threat of the
Secret Police constantly.
When Jon was only 12 years
old, he remembers their visits.
Secret Police Invade
"I was asleep when the
Police knocked at the door. I
saw three men enter wearing
the Secret Police uniforms.
They opened drawers,
over-turned tables, and
otherwise literally tore apart
the apartment. They left after
a few hours of searching
without finding anything of
importance to them. We never
did find out what they were
looking for," Jon said.
After Jon escaped in the
summer of 1966, his father
was tried in court. Since there
was no evidence to hold
Bohuslav, senior , he was soon
allowed to return home. His
son Jon was by then in
England.
"I went to London for a
few days. While I was there, I
found a friend of my father's,

Jaroslav Drobny. He was also
my idol for years. Drobny was
the World's Champion in
1954. It was he who helped
me the most."
"Drobny told me to go to a
refugee camp in West
Germany. I went there and
later applied for a U.S.
immigrant visa. During July of
1968 I arrived in New York,"
said Bohuslav.
"I expected that Dubcek's
government would not last.
The Russians would intervene
and stop his liberalism," said
Bohuslav.
Russians Intervene
"They came in August. I
knew this would happen.
Czechoslovakia is much to
important to the Soviets both
geographically and
economically. Too many
engineers were vital to the
tangible growth within the
confines of Russia. Dubcek
must have known they were
coming. He was powerless
against them," Bohuslav said.

Jon still corresponds with
his family in Czechoslovakia.
However, he must be very
careful in what he says in each
letter, as they must be also.
Politics Go Unmentioned
"We can never mention
anything of political nature. It
would be much too dangerous
for my parents. Our main
subject is anything involving
sports. My father * a sports
columnist in Brno, so
whatever he writes is
fascinating to me."
"The reason why we must
be so careful in our
correspondence is that the
government there knows what
we write. This is a simple fact.
Anything that either I or my
parents write may be held
against them or my friends. So
far there have been no
problems," Bohuslav said.
Jon has been in America
for two years now. He hopes
to apply for American
citizenship in three more

years. Jon would, of course,
revoke all claims to his
C zechoslovak ian citizenship.
"I plan to visit my parents
and friends should I get the
citizenship papers approved.
Only by taking the citizenship
of a free nation can I ever
hope to return home,"
Bohuslav said.
Transfers To Eastern
Jon came to Eastern this
year as a transfer student from
Odessa College in Texas. After
Jon came to America in 1968,
he worked very hard on his
new language, English, and
developed his tennis skill. He
then attended Odessa: for
three semesters on a tennis
scholarship before accepting
Eastern's tennis scholarship
offer.
Next week: Bohuslav's
comments on life in
Czechoslovakia and America.

Tennis Czech Style
Jon Bohslav, an Eastern sophomore and a
Czechoslovakian escapee, practices his tennis

game. Bohslav is on scholarship for tennis.
(photo by Dwaine Riddell)
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'blue suede shoes prevail'

Big Names By—Pass Thru Apathy
Many complaints have been voiced this
fall concerning the entertainment here on
campus. We have had good concerts but
nothing in the way of big name
entertainment.
The student gripe is legitimate. Who
wants to hear and see groups like Freddy
and the Dreamers when groups like
Chicago
and Three Dog Night are
playing at schools all around us?
Students feel short-changed. We pay our
fee in registration and when the end of the
semester rolls around, we just can't
understand where all that money went.
We have approximately $16,000 per
semester to buy entertainment. This seems
like a bundle of loot but most top-ten
groups charge about $ 15,000 as a guaranteed
rate.
What if we did get a big name group?
Would anyone stick around to hear the
show. Our suitcase population could ruin

our chances of ever seeing the
entertainers we would like to see.
The University simply cannot take the
risk of booking a group like Chicago
with the chance that the house would not

be filled. When The Lettermen, The
Beach Boys, and Peter, Paul and Mary
were big names in music, Eastern learned
that concerts were a sure-fire way to loose
money.
When those three groups were at their
peaks, Eastern's suitcasers left campus as
usual. Before we see any top-notch
concerts, we will have to see some student
support and enthusiasm.
If we are willing to stay here on
weekends and pay two or three dollars at
the door, we may see some real shows. If
not, we can look forward to seeing all of
our favorite groups from the 50's and 60's.
Dust off your "forty-fives" and fish out
your blue suede shoes. Eastern is having
another big Sock-Hop!

To Own Beat
Homecoming time is getting very near
and this year, as in the past, the black
students have made preparations for their
own, separate, homecoming activities.
A Thursday night dance will probably
be held at the Zanzebar. The black greek,
organizations will have a pre-homecoming
dance at the Richmond^Armory, and the
7-11 will sponsor the annual black
homecoming dance, Oct. 31. Because of
their own efforts, there will be meaningful
entertainment that the black students on
this campus can enjoy during the
homecoming weekend.
But what if the black students didn't
provide homecoming activities for
themselves? Well, they could go to the
campus homecoming dance Friday night
and "swing" to the sounds of the Sirs In
Brass.
They could, but they won't,
because the Sirs In Brass just aren't their
bag.

Like most other entertainment selected
by the University Center Board, which
includes the Ten Wheel Drive, David Frye,
The Exiles, B.J. Thomas, and Oliver, the
Sirs In Brass are not representative of
black musical interest or taste.
I do not pretend that I know how all
black students feel on this subject, and I
encourage any who disagree to respond to
this article, but frequent contact with
many blacks on this campus leads me to
believe that Eastern's Negro population is
not satisfied with university entertainment.
Comments made by many whites have also
indicated general dissatisfaction with the
entertainment brought to campus.
This year, the Friends of Distinction will
appear at the homecoming concert.
Although this group is black and has made
several hit records, ("Going In Circles" and
"Grazing In the Grass"), it is still not a top

ranking group.
It is my unproven belief that the
majority of white students dig soul music.
Attendance of whites at black shows and
the albums featuring Negro musicians
found in many white students' rooms are
evidence. On the other hand, blacks just
don't/turn on to most white entertainers.
I .cannot explain this phenomenon in
any terms other than these: Negroes are
tuned to a musical frequency that does not
register white rhythm, sounds, or lyrics. If
the University Board doubts the validity of
my argument, it should take a campus
survey to find out just how all of the
students feel about campus
entertainment-that is, if they care about
how the students want their activity fees to
be spent.
Why can't entertainers such as the
Delfonics, the Jackson Five, the
Temptations, Dionne Warwick, or Herbie
Mann be brought to our campus? Some
frequent excuses are that these entertainers
are unavailable to campuses because of
other scheduled performances or that they
are too expensive.
If the University Center Board waits
until two months before it wants the group
to appear to make contact, of course these
groups will be unavailable. Top name
performers naturally have tight
performance schedules and must be booked
far in advance.
In regard to the expense, if the board
concentrated on bringing a few well-known
artists which the whole student body could
enjoy instead of bringing numerous two-bit
performers who are not well received, it
could afford to pay for better entertainers.
Many groups that are well established offer
special prices to universities.

Final Decision
Rests In Hands
Of President

fc

Wdl, —! Tm Tolerant INII I Split the Srene
When My — Professors Started Usinjj
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The Student Senate met Tuesday
evening and went over the list of nominees
for University committees. The point
which was so remarkable about such a
routine procedure is that twice as many
nominees were made as were positions
available.
It is the practice for the President of this
University to review the list of nominees
and make the final selection of which
students should represent the students. The
need for this is not really evident. Students
compose less that half the membership of
each University committee. There seems
little chance for an insurrection among the
student members. *
1
University committees deal with'issues
that range from establishing rules in the
library to the suspension of students.
However, students sitting on the Student
Disciplinary Board, the committee that
does have the authority to suspend, do not
have the privilege to vote.
So, while committees with a lopsided
faculty membership decide how long the
library will be open or what rules to
establish in relation to the University
Museum (its in the library on the 4th
floor), selection of committee members
continues to go through the hands of the
President.
If for some reason the President is not
satisfied with any of the Student
Association's nominees for a particular
committee, he simply requests additional
names to be scrutinized
Students are quite capable of choosing
competent students to represent them on
committees without going through the
Presidemtial approval process. The right to
select sutdent committee members is likely
to bring along a greater sense of
responsibility on the part of students.
Some may think it unwise to remove the
Presidential check from student
appointments. In which case, there is the
alternative of the President submitting
faculty nominees to the approval of the
Student Senate, much in the same way that
student nominees are approved.
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Readers Views
To the editor:
Martin Seeks Bridge Info
Editor's Note: The following is a letter
sent to the Commissioner of Highways by
President Martin concerning the pedestrian
bridge over the Eastern By-Pass and should
be of interest to all.
Dear Commissioner King: f
Since the time the first section of the
Eastern By-Pass was completed in 1960,
discussions have been held periodically
concerning the construction of a pedestrian
bridge across the Eastern By-Pass. When
Keene Hall, a dormitory for men students,
was constructed, the matter became of
more immediate oncern.
On February 26, 1970, Commissioner
Eugene Goss wrote me and confirmed his
earlier report that a feasibility study of a
pedestrian overpass on the Eastern By-Pass
had been requested by him. Upon the
request of the Department of Highways,
the University provided certain information
relative to this study.
We have received additional inquiries
from students concerning the problem of
pedestrian traffic across the Eastern ByPass. I would like to inquire about the
status of the feasibility study so that these
inquiries may receive a response. Further, I
would like to offer to supply any
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BOG Thanks Eastern
^ brothers of Beta Omicron Gamma
^ to thank the Eastem students who
made, our first annual ."County Fair" a
"County Fair" would not have been
possible.
We especially wish to thank all of the
fraternities, sororities, and independent
organizations who sponsored booths and '
entered the events.
The excellent turnout shows that the
greek organizations are not concerned with
"trivia" as we have been accused, but
instead showed that the greek and
independent organizations can participate
"hand-in hand." : Even the Caduceys Club
utilized the opportunity to sell candy for a
needy cause. The "County Fair" dance
with the Exiles also brought the students
together.
Beta Omicron Gamma hopes that in the
future all organizations can come together
^g^ for another mutual cause.
Once again we wish to express a sincere
thank you for the fine support of BOG's
"County Fair."
„ .. ;J„
Guy Hatfield
Paul Sagarese,
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information, in addition to that provided
upon the earlier request of the Department
of Higways that
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They Shoot Horses
Dances On Screen

White Gives One- Man Show
Josh White, Jr.'s third appearance at
Eastern was nothing less than exceptional.
His one-man show was successful in
evoking the devoted attention of the Brock
Auditorium audience Tuesday night. You
could have heard a pin drop at any point in
the performance with the exception of
laughter and applause.
White, who prefers not to be labeled as a
"folk singer", accompanied himself with
12-string and 6-string acoustical guitars. His
musical selection varied in scope including
"Woodstock", "Ruby", "Cheri Amore",
•Tobacco Road", "The Worst That Could
Happen", "Only In Winter", "Suzanne",
"Games People Play", "The Ballad of Spiro
Agnew", "When I Die", "Raindrops", "I've
Got To Be Me", and a Josh White, Jr.
version of the Elvis Presley tune, "In The
Ghetto" effectively combined with "Give a
Damn".
Some of White's vocals were
supplemented by a soundtrack tape from
his United Artist album. "One Step
Further", of which was piped over the PA
system. This proved to be quite effective
on tunes such as the Jim Webb hit.'The
Worst That Could Happen" and two of
White's album selections, "I've Got to Be
Me., and "Little Boy". Answering a request
from the audience, Josh also played his
version of "Leaving on a Jet Plane."
The audience's involvement was easily
encouraged by the Negro artist. 'Tobacco
Road", a blues number sung by White
without.
music, was accompanied by
hand clapping and finger snapping.
White, whose performance includes its
share of humor, took his stool and
microphone and descended the stage to do
a routine resembling a nightclub
atmosphere in front of the audience. He
made several jokes about his brief stay in
Richmond, including his difficulty in
"finding a place to eat after midnight."
The White humor also attacked the

airlines, television commercials and soap
operas, "National Brotherhood Week", and
the popular political target, Spiro Agnew.
Despite some difficulty keeping his
guitar strings in tune, Josh proceeded to
give the audience a generous variety of
song, humor, and serious message - all of
which give merit to his reputation as the
"total entertainer".
Speaking with Josh before the concert, I
askd him how he felt about returning for
this third appearance at EKU. He
exclaimed, "It's such a gratifying feeling to
know that the people remember you and
that they have asked you to come back."
White went on to say, "It's like you're
coming to see some old friends."
White, who prefers "doing college
concerts" as opposed to nightclub
engagements which he calls a "necessary
evil in the entertainment business", spoke
about the "fickleness of the public" in
relation to whether or not a record
becomes a hit.
White's last .45 release, "Here I Am
Again" proved "spotty is sales." His other
single, "Leaving on a Jet Plane," was
recored later by Peter, Paul, and Mary and
became a millionseller.
Although Josh resents being labeled as
"a folk singer", he doesn't object to being
referred to as "a Negro performer" just so
there "isn't a preconceived notion that I'm
playing up civil rights issues."
The White performance, extended by an
encore, was recognized by two standing
ovations and emphatic chants of "more,
more", and "more" is what they (the
audience) got.After the performance, Josh
entertained a small audience in his dressing
room backstage. He played some songs (not
used in the program), spoke with some
loyal fans, and signed several autographs.
Josh White, Jr. is indeed one of the few
professional entertainers who maintains his
rapport both on and off stage.

They Sboot Horses, Don't Tbeyl now
showing at the campus flick is one of the
most highly acclaimed films of recent
years. Taking place in 1932 the movie
recreates the tragedy and humor of a
generation beaten to its knees by the worst
depression in history.
They Sboot Horses, Don't Tbeyl has
been named Best Film of the Year by the
National Board of Review; Jane Fonda
won Best Actress Award from the New
York Film Critics; Gig Young won an Oscar
for Best Supporting Actor.
The film is based on the novel Tbey
Sboot Horses, Don't Tbeyl by Horace

Singin', by * Josh*
Back at Eastern for his third appearance, Negro Tuesday night with his "blues". White was well
performer, Josh White, captured his audience received and got two standing ovations.
(photo by Mike Hack)

Ravine Millstones Seem
Like Unnecessary Addition

McCoy depicting a dance marathon, a
bizarre fad that swept the country to be
later banned by law, in which people
danced until they dropped. The set used
was a replica of the Aragon Ballroom in
Los Angeles where actual marathons were
held.
Striving to insure authenticity ABC
hired Kid Chissell, dance marathon and
walkathon champion, to serve as technical
advisor for the film. Chissell, mentioned in
McCoy's novel, won the Chicago 1930
Marathon Dance Contest when he danced
for 2,389 hours and the Wenatchee,
Washington Walkathon crown when he
walked for 1492 hours.
This dramatic motion picture presents a
look at a bleak period in the past-possibly
warning of a not so pleasant future.

BY ROBERT BABBAGE, Jr.

Eastern's famous ravine, long known for
its "natural beauty", has become a subject
of controversy this past week. The
ecological awareness and concern of EKU
has come under fire, and I feel that the
criticism is well justified.
The seating construction idea of the
voting members of the Board of Regents
appears to lack the concrete foundation
which their action literally makes pourable
in the west end of the ravine. Spending
$3500 to build a structure on which to
place three millstones seems somewhat
absurd.
'influencing national policy'
We might consider what one student
said. "The money could have been used for
more practical purposes, for instance, a
scholarship for someone who might not be
able to go to college without some aid:"
** -■■>' iwiottaaiflw tssQ '-"" "Mdeedy a half-dozen students might
1133dd avari ion bl >w "IJKI rttwrfV
have received greater benefit through
scholarships, than those lucky few who will
eventually sit on the elevated millstones.
'The ravine has natural beauty — why
clutter
it?", asks another student, which
A completely up-to-date, fully Louis, University of Washington at Seattle,
leads to another point. The ravine was the
documented account of America's Stanford, Wisconsin and Columbia.
object
of the University's neglect long
involvement in Indochina has been rushed
The book is organized to answer four
before the regrettable October 1 decision.
to press by Bantam Books in a 384 page basic questions. Who is the U.S. fighting in
We have a system at Eastern for draining
original paperback entitled
The Indochina; Why is the U.S. fighting there?
Indochina Story,
off under ground water that forms in the
How are they fighting there? And, What
layers of strata under the campus. Three
can
the
future
hold?
Since the war issue is one of the serious
outlets are in the ravine. They have no
campaign issues of the forthcoming
The authors' tackle such other questions specific ending points; the water runs
elections, Bantam scheduled the book for as: How does China figure in? Russia? Is steadily and freely until it trickles to a halt.
release soon after the completion of the the American civilian getting all the news? The gulleys formed make lengthly, ugly
manuscript in Semptember. A first printing Who is getting rich from the war? Why are
marks in four areas, while providing the
of 100,000 copies is being distributed U.S. soldiers turning to drugs? What is water with a location to become stagnant.
across the country beginning October 1st. happening to the refugees? Shall the
That's not all. Plans have been approved
bombing be escalated? What is the meaning for a new building to be located between
Written in the wake of the invasion of
the Foster Music Building and the Burner
of such words as pacification,
Cambodia last spring, The Indochina
Building. The area is already fenced off.
antipersonnel,
depersonalization,
Story is the work of the Committee of
The rolling slope and existing trees will be
Concerned Asian Scholars (CCAS). Over 35 Vietnamization, search and destroy?
cleared or altered. The question arises:
Asian experts collaborated on the project,
The introduction urges citizens to be where will they build next?
their aim to .bring together all the essential
It seems to be a matter of priority, and
informed on the issues of the Indochina
information about the war now scattered
most
certainly, the environment and
struggle, and encourages - "There are many
among a myriad of books, and provide a
avenues of protest and resistance that are student wishes are low on the
readily usable handbook containing the
open, and it is the duty of the citizen to administration's priority list.
arguments for American withdrawal.
The CCAS was formed in the spring of pursue these opportunities. Within the
1968 by a representative group of narrow domain of electoral politics, there
is, for the first time in many years, a
historians, political scientists and
possibility of influencing national policy."
sociologists who have devoted their lives to
The Indochina Story
also
the study of the people^and countries of
FASHIONS AND GIFTS
contains
an
extensive
bibliography,
a
Asia. Chapters of the Committee are active
at the University of California at Berkeley, glossary, and a detailed Chronology of
Cornell, Yale, University of Michigan, events in Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, and
Harvard, Washington University at St. Thailand from 1850 to the present.

The friendly squirrels seem to get the
picture. They're packing up like su\tcasers,
because there soon will be no place for
them to go. Squirrels and students are
about equal on the above-mentioned
priority list.
But the progressive (?) administration
just says "nuts" to both the students (and
the squirrels), and proceeds to break
ground.

BEAT EASTERN MICHIGAN!

'TJle-Indochina Story' Hastens
To Press Anticipating Election
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Happy Legs Pants
Reg. $16.00-NOW Il« UU
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VSNBT COMPANY
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"Figure On Banking With Us"

1/2 Price
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212 WATER STREET 623-9674
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Soviet's Don't Smile So . . .

'To America

Refugee Prof
"Every man is not as
smiling as before in the U. S.,
but people don't smile at all in
the Soviet," says Dr. Heino
Luts, an Estonian refugee
from Communist rule, who is
now a chemistry professor
here.
In 1945 Dr. Luts was one
of the 16 Estonian political
refugees who sailed from
Sweden in a 37-foot sloop and
landed in Virginia after a
voyage of more than 8,000
miles. Dr. Lut also says,
"Things aren't any worse now
in the U. S. than they were 25
years ago. Only now,
Americans express their
grievances more openly than
before. For this reason, some
people believe that the U. S.
has gone to pieces."
He continued on the topic
of the United States, " I
would like to see people here
become more professional. We
have quantity, but not enough
quality. Whether we like it or
not, we're always in
competition with other
countries. We must stop
relying on the merits and

accomplishments of our
forefathers. All of us have to
give to our profession
whatever it is, even
street-cleaning." He expressed
his belief that a person must
have love for his profession.
He says, 'If you don't like
your field, you should
definitely change. I have left
many companies when
wasn't pleased with what I
was doing."
"My life is discipline. The
University is the greatest to
me because I can give," states
Dr. Luts, What he is giving is
knowledge to future
generations. He jokes, "At my
age, you don't want to take it
all with you." Dr. Luts firmly
believes in contributing to
one's profession and says, "All
in all we do it for the future
generation. The time comes
when every man ought to
give." Along this line of giving
knowledge, Dr. Luts feels a
desire to lecture in schools on
drug abuse. He remarks, "I've
made drugs, but I don't want
them to be abused."

Dr. Luts is being honored
by the London, England
publication "Two Thousand
Men of Achievement—1971"
for his writing and research in
organic and biochemistry. His
22 years in chemistry include
making many physiologically
active components and the
publication of more than 30
research papers. He holds
several chemical patents and
has worked for five
pharmaceutical companies.
Dr. Luts worked on the first
tranquilizer in the early
1950's. This summer he
worked for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture on
a synthetic sexual attraction
to lure the boll weevil to its
death.
Dr. Luts is writing a book
on his escape from behind the
"Iron Curtain." At an
Exchange Club recently, Dr.
Luts said, "Today more than
60,000 Estonians, who
escaped from Soviet occupied
Estonia, are living in other

countries. I am one of the
refugees and the story of my
escape is what i want to tell in
my book and leave for this

Dr. Luts feels that people
and future generations. I want do not know enough about
them to know what freedom their body chemistry and
is and about its price." At a since "the most valuable thing
is life" they should be
recent interview he stated, educated in physiological
"Individual freedom is chemistry. "This education
definitely important to me.
No power on earth can take it should be extended to the
away from me. Without it, I masses-they should know
cannot function as a man. what to eat, drink, etc.," he
Whatever the faults of the US, remarked. Dr. Luts continued,
it is still open society and "People don't know their own
thaf s why I'm here.
capacities; it is important not
When asked how he spent to overdo things because of
his leisure time, Dr. Luts the central nervous system.
replied, "I used to be a long We Americans have built
distance runner and at this fantastic desires, which may
not be necessary for happy
late age I'm starting to nan living. For instance, we say 'If
again. I hadn't run in 18 years, I can't get this (material
but you'd be surprised how objects), life isn't worth
fast an older person can run living.' I do not think we
should produce leu, but we
should
not emphasize material
with training." He also has
output
and gain to the point
been writing his book for the
last three years. He also that it negatively effects the
remarked, "There is hardly a nervous system."
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At Collegiate Democrats Meeting

Hubbard Slams School System
"We are neglecting our
secondary schools, while our
state colleges are flourishing,"
said State Senator Carroll
Hubbard at the October 7th
meeting of Eastern's
Collegiate Democrats.
Senator Hubbard, a
Maysville attorney, is serving
as State Organizations
Chairman in the Bert Combs
campaign for Governor.
Hubbard began his remarks
before the student audience of
about 100 by explaining some
mechanics of Kentucky
government. Student
questions which followed
allowed Hubbard to introduce
his personal opinions.
According to Hubbard,
"While the University of
Kentucky buys horse farms
for research and extends1 its
number of community
colleges, there are grade
schools in Western Kentucky

city on the East Coast that I
haven't seen-yess, I go
around."

where the children have to continued, "Some of our
squint and hold their nose. democratic leaders have gone
The restroom facilities are too far to the left for
me
I'm a democrat who
ridiculus."
can't
agree
with the Eastern
Hubbard was critical of
overspending at some of the liberal element."
In regard to the Scranton
state colleges. "At Western
there are dorms with open Committee's report on
floors because there aren't campus violence, Hubbard
enough students to fill them." said that he received the
He voiced the same complaint committee findings in only a
of dormitory construction at "lukewarm" manner. He
Murray, saying that the excess agreed with the report that
residence hall space had the President and Vice
caused University officials to President were partially
require freshmen to live on responsible for the campus
outbreaks.
campus.
About Vice President
"I'm proud of Kentucky's
Universities..., but I believe Agnew, Hubbard said, "When
that Kentucky education has he jumped on NBC News and
the cart coming before the CBS News I agreed with him."
The Senator contended that
horse."
,
"The National Democratic the reporting of. too many
Party doesn't have a strong violent demonstrations falsely
candidate for President," said implies "our nation looks like
the Senator. "There is a its going to explode."
Hubbard said that he
vacuum in the party." He

thinks it is easy to be a hawk
or dove on the issue of
Vietnam. He tends to support
the Vietnamization program
of President Nixon. However,
he added, "Don't forget
Nixon is doing it the same
way Johnson did."
According to Hubbard,
"The most popular thing that
Louie Nunn has done, as I say
it with tears in my eyes, was
sending the National Guard to
U.K. (during last spring's
disturbances). People forgot
all the false promises of no tax
increases and the many
competent state employees
who were fired by Nunn's
administration.
Hubbard said that the
Combs Campaign will have an
organization on every campus.
"We definitely want the
young people," he added.

Q: Are all students in
Brockton being forced to pay
for installation of telephones
to have 622-numbers rather
than being on the current
623-exchange?
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1 SPECIAL OFFERS
Feed the CROWD, and with EACH PRIZE SEAL
below, plus 79£, you get Our Roast Beef Prize
Package, Roast Beef, French Fries, and Cole Slaw
a $1.14 value. Offer expires: 10/29/70
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Prize Sandwich Shoppes
ON THE BY PASS
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Dr. Heino Lutts, an Estonian refugee
from the Communist rule and now an
Eastern chemistry professor, works in a
laboratory in The Moore Science Building.

Jane Fonda, Michael tsnassa
• ••
October 17 • Saturday
THE PENTHOUSE
Suzy Kendall, Terrace Morgan
Tony Beckley
••
19*20
.Tuesday
WOMEN IN LOVE
Olive* Read, Gfenda Jackson
• •*
October 23 A 24

Friday A Saturday
TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN
Woody ABen, Janet Margolin
•••
October 26 A 27
Monday A Tuesday
WHAT DO YOU SAY
TO A NAKED LADY?
(ABen Font takes a
Candid Look at American
Attitudes Toward Sex)
•••
October 28 A 29
Wednesday A Thursday
ANNE OF 1,000 DAYS
(Academy Award Winner)
Richard Burton
Genevieve Bujotd
• ••
October 30 A 31
Friday A Saturday
DOUBLE FEATUREHORROR HOUSE
Frankie Avalon, JIB H.worth
AND THE CRIMSON CULT
Boris KaitorY
Christopher Le*
• ••
Selected Short Subjects
AU Programs
Ticket Office Opens 7:30 p.m.
Show Starts 8:00 p.mAdmission 7Sc

Dr. Lutts is writlngva book on his escape
from behind the "IronCurtain".
(photo by Marianne Rose)

Confrontation Improves Respect

Business Symposium
Closes Gap17
•'A

A: Mr. Jack A. Luy, Eastern
''Face
to
face
Ombudsman, reports that confrontations between
only those students moving college and university student
into Brockton in the future leaders and successful
will pay for new phones. businessmen do much to
Eventually, all Brockton improve mutual repsect," says
phones will be on the the Chamber of Commerce of
622-exchange just as the rest the United States.
of the campus.
Q: If a student moves out of
This is the purpose of the
his dormitory, is his money Symposium being held at
refunded that he paid for Eastern today "by the
rental?
A: In the cases of Kentucky, Richmond, and
Louisville Chambers. A second
'official withdrawal from
school, student teaching, College-Business Symposium
moving at the convenience of will be held tomorrow in
the university, or moving in Louisville.
order to pay lower rent are all
EKU president, pr, Rpbert
considered special cases by
Eastern, and some money may R. Martin, welcomed the
be refunded. In the case of a businessmen and" the
personal choice, if more than representatives from 25
six weeks of the semester have Kentucky colleges and
universities to the campus at a
elapsed, no refund is given.'
noon luncheon in the Keen
Johnson
Student Union
Building.

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
AUGUST-SEPTEMBER
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY

Q. What's guaranteed to please both a big appetite and a small budget?
A.
LOTT'S delicious Roast Beef Prize Package. A giant sandwich
stacked high with juicy, fresh roast beef, golden french fries and
tangy cole slaw.
Q. A $1.14 value?
A. YES! but only 79** with one of the prize seals below! You save 35«*
with each seal.

Escaped Chemist

The Symposium will begin
at 9 a.m. in the Ferrell Room
of the Bert Combs Building.
The morning part of the

Symposium was taken up with
the general session while his
afternoon's sessions will be
given to meetings of
discussion groups with guest
speakers.
The official greeter for the
Kentucky Chamber is William
H. Neal, its president-elect and
president and president of the
Western Kentucky Gas Co.,
Owensboro. The moderator is
E. Leo Koester, public
relations manager, L. & N.
Railroad, Louisville, and the
economist is William J.
Hocter, vice president, Federal
Reserve Bank of Cleveland.
Leading

the

panel

the eight annual Symposium,
the U.S. Chamber said:
"Attendance may be an
eye-opener for students who
have accepted the
cliche-ridden stereotype of the
American business executivea Babbitt from the pages of
Sinclair Lewis, motivated
solely by profits, lacking
ethical knowledge of moral
commitment.
"And businessmen's
enthusiatic responses to
Symposiums often stem from
discoveries that not all
collegians are 'mop-topped
beats'whose
beats whose passport to the

iM#gy«
9U> CSw$PE per^ormpl »P *;343«* Jwi
manager, International
Business Machines Corp.,
Lexington; on the subject,
"Why a Business Career";
William H. Gammon, vice
president, Ashland Oil Co.,
"Social Responsibilities of
Business," and G.E.
Guttschalk, resident manager,
Eaton, Yale & Towne, Inc.,
Henderson, "Profits for
Survival."
In reviewing the purpose of

songs.

The Chamber said the
problems discussed are "often
complicated and sometimes
controversial."
They Symposiums "go a
long way toward closing the
communications gap between
the business world and the
academic community," the
Chamber said.

Girl Watching At Night
Lifts Shades On Cows
BY JOSETTE MORRIS
Staff Reporter
Late night cow watching is
not what Eastern co-eds
usually enjoy, but Judy
Deaton finds the entire
phenomenon fascinating.
Miss Deaton, a senior from
Mason County, is a public
health major with a minor in
agriculure. Her major field of
interest was stimulated by a
job she held for a year. Then
she decided to come to
Eastern and get her degree.
Miss Deaton's agriculture
minor, though is a trifle bit
extraordinary. She says that
she entered agriculture so that

she would be qualified to
work with dairy sanitation
and pasteurization processes
for the health department.
Therefore, the study of dairy
cattle is one of her main
enjoyments.
Participation in the cow
watch held from 1 p.m. on
Ocotber 1 to the following
day at the same time was
required of Miss Deaton
.because of her minor in
agriculture. During this period
of 24 hours, three students
were assigned to study one
cow. Although the accuracy
of statistics gathered in just
one full day might be
questioned, Miss Deaton
explained, "Because dairy

cattle follow a fairly
consistent schedule, fairly
accurate statistics could be
recorded concerning eating
habits, respiration, sleeping
time, excretions, and milking
time." These statistics were
recorded on 24 separate pages
with each page divided into 60
sections to denote minutes.
When asked how the boys
in the agriculture department
reacted to her, Miss Deaton
replied, "They just laugh at
me a little." She concluded by
saying that a girl should have a
very strong interest in public
health or agriculture before
she started die program and
not decide to major in both or
either of them just to have a
major oi to pass the time:.
"
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As Part Of A National Program

■

E.K.U. Joins Attack Against High School Drug Abuse
BY PAULA GOODIN
Staff Reporter
Drug abuse among high
school students in Kentucky
has been increasing at an
alarming rate. The Drug Abuse
Education Program is an
attempt to solve this growing
problem.
A workshop was held on
Eastern's campus last week as
part of this National Drug
Abuse Program. It was the
sixth in a series of fourteen
planned regional workshops in
the state sponsored by a
$53,000 federal grant to the
Kentucky Department of
Education. The same program
is going into effect throughout
the nation.
Some 80 guidance
counselors from 17 school
districts and a group from
Eastern composed of faculty
members and residence
directors from . Keene,
Commonwealth, and Martin
Halls participated. Some
Eastern health classes also
visited parts of the workshop.
The workshop program
consisted of talks, group
discussions, and films. On
Tuesday a film entitled
"Drugs: Facts Everyone Needs
to Know" was presented and
later in the week a television

tape on "Communication with
Youth" was shown.
Talks were given by state
members conducting the
workshop explaining the Drug
Abuse Education Program, the
history of drug abuse, legal
aspects of drug abuse, and
treatment and rehabilitation
of drug addicts.
After each session of the
workshop there were general
or group discussions over the
topics which had been
presented and other areas of
durg abuse.
A panel of community
leaders and authorities
discussed their roles in
carrying into effect drug
education programs and a
panel of youth members
presented their ideas and
views.
Some patients and a staff
member of the National
Institute of Mental Health la
Lexington were guests at the
workshop on Wednesday. The
last day of the workshop was
used for planning local
programs by the district
teams.
It was the sixth in a series
of fourteen planned regional
workshops in the state
sponsored by a $53,000
federal grant to the Kentucky
Department of Education.

The same program is going
into effect throughout the
nation.
A state team of six
members conducts these

workshops in Kentucky. They
are: Taylor Hollin, consultant
for drug abuse education,
State Department of
Education; Jane Jaggers,

assistant chief of the State
Department of Mental
Health's Bureau of Narcotics
and Drug Education; David
Fulks, instructor of the State

completed phase one when
they attended a national
training center at the
University Texas Medical
School in San Antonio for
four weeks. There they
received special preparation
for conduction of the
workshops.
The second phase of the
program consists of the
regional workshops. Here
members of the state team
instruct teacher, student, and
community representatives in
drug abuse education.
These local teams then

Police Academy, Department
of Public Safety; Earl Newby
a graduate student from
Tennessee State University;
Joseph Mancini, a Western
Kentucky University
undergraduate; and Jacalyn
Watt, a 1970 graduate of
Iroquois High School in
Louisville. (The latter three
are all youth consultants for
drug abuse education in the
State Department of
Education.)
The National Drug Abuse
Education Program actually
consists of three phases. The
six members of the state team

return home to provide
instruction on drug abuse for
their communities where it
can be put to practical use.
This completes phase three of
the National Drug Abuse
Education Program.
In a letter urging school
superintendents to participate
in this program, Wendell
Butler, Superintendent of
Public Instruction, said that
the effects of drug abuse are
serious and that we cannot
afford to wait until it reaches
"problem" proportions in
each local school district.

Theological Seminary Slated

Drugged
Counselors, faculty, and students met at
Eastern last week to combine efforts in
solving drug problems through the Drug

Abuse Education Program. Seventeen school
districts and Eastern were represented.
(photo by Marianne Rose)

Herbert G. Gearhart,
Associate Director of
Development and Admissions
Counselor at Christian
Theological Seminary in
Indianapolis, Indiana, will be
on campus October 20, 1970.
Students interested in
theological education and/or
possible preparation at CTS
for some form of Christian
ministry will be able to talk
with Mr. Gearhart that day.

Christian Theological
Seminary is an ecumenical
graduate school with 300
students. Faculty and students
are from all major Christian
denominations and the Jewish
faith. The Seminary is located
in a city of 800,000 persons.

degrees in community
ministry, communications,
religious education, church
music, a Master of Arts in
religion and post graduate
degrees including the Doctor
of Ministry.

Degree programs are
offered at CTS in professional
ministerial training leading to
ordination, plus special

Dr. John C. Cooper,
Chairman of the Department
of Philosophy is making local
arrangements for Mr.
Gearhart.
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Dancing In The Dark

Blue Ghosts Haunt Ravine
■
■

"If you meet a blue ghost
on your way through the
ravine, don't worry-ifs one of
us," says Mrs. Virginia Jinks,
adviser to the Eastern Dance
Theater. She was speaking of
the five blue ghosts who will
dance in the finale of the free
concert to be given in the Van
Perseun Amphitheater on
October 28 at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Jinks referred to the
concert as a short informal
sjhowjng. She said, "We like to
dance. Usually we put on one
show each semester but we've
been looking for other
opportunities."
This year the Eastern
Dance Theater decided to take
their art to the campus. Mrs.
Jinks said that she got the
idea this summer when she
was studying at Connecticut
College.
"The big thing this year is
using your environment," Mrs.
Jinks said. 'This summer I
saw the same dance performed
in four different settings." She
described it in this way. "First
they performed the dance in a
store window which gave it a
fishbowl effect. Next they

moved us to a museum and we
looked down on them as they
performed. Thirdly, the dance
was performed in an
auditorium. Finally they took
us to the basement where it
was pitch black." Mrs. Jinks
said, "That was really wild.
You knew they were moving
but you couldn't see a thing.
The program on October
28 will be built around a
Halloween theme. One of the
dances is entitled Cancer with
the 'crab as its zodiac sign.
Mrs. Jinks described it as a
"spidery looking number
which we thought would be
very good for Halloween."
Susan Womack will perform a
dance to a number from
Funny Girl.
This is the eighth year that
Mrs. Jinks has worked with
the Eastern Dance Theater.
"When I first came here," she
said, "we had five members.
Now we have twenty-five so
we have grown." She also
pointed out that the club was
-coeducational and they had a
lot of guys taking part.
Membership in the Eastern
Dance Theater is by audition.

Auditions are held at the
beginning of each semester. "I
don't know that any of the
group plans to dance
professionally," said Mrs.
Jinks. "A lot of people have
never studied dance at all
because there is very little
opportunity to study dance in
Kentucky." She pointed out
that a large portion of the
group are people who are
simply well co-ordinated and
Who have been cheerleaders

KA Shoe Shine
On October 20, from 2 to
5 p.m., the KA's will shine
shoes in front of McGregor
Hall.
Valianette Pledge Sale
Valianette pledges will be
sold this afternoon from 5:30
to 6:30. The auction will be
on the Student Plaza near the
flowerpot.
■
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For the past two .years
Lucas Hoving has come in to
teach classes here. The Dance
Theater meets every Tuesday
night to discuss business and
technique.

Att. General Breckenridge
will speak on October 21 at
the meeting of the College
Democrats. The meeting will
be held in the Ferrell Room at
6:00 p.m.

JJreckenridge Speaks ,
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Our Error.
■

An earlier issue of the
Progress omitted the name of
Dr. Thomas Stovall from a list
of Century Club contributors.
We apologize to Dr. Stovall
for this error.

■

Kappa Phi Delta
The Kappa Phi Delta
sorority will meet in the Mule
Barm from 5 to 8 tonight. On
October 16, K Phi D will hold
a "Dance Marathon" in the
Richmond Plaza Shopping
Center.
Basketball Throw
From

12

until 5

p.m.

today, the pledge class of the
Kappa Alpha Order will
sponsor a basketball throw.
Veterans Club
This afternoon at 5:15
Alpha Sigma Epsilon, the
Veterans Club will meet in the
Grise Room.

Seventeen coeds have been
added to the Catalina Club, a
swimming organization at
Eastern.
The membership includes;
Diane Darenkamp, Fort
Mitchell; Gayle Herrman, Fort
Mitchell; Suzanne Holthauser,
Louisville; Sally Mullins,
Cincinnati,. Ohio; Karen
Kohlbecker, Winchester; Chris
Fletcher, Loveland, Ohio.
Also added were Pokie Denny,
Fairfield, Ohio; Martha Sands,
Louisville; Kathy Gaskill,
Louisville; Margaret Dafler,
Farmersville, Ohio; Nancy
Adaer, Hopkinsville; Paula
Lambdin, Middlesboro; Carol
McConnell, Lexington; Judy
McGuire, Middletown, Ohio;
Kitty Johns, Nicholasville;
Debbie Bellairs, Richmond;
Leslie Ballard, Akron, Ohio.

Tie on the newest ideas in neckwear
with our bold 4" wide ties.
Silk, silk/Dacron* polyester
and more in prints, solids and stripes.

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
UNIVERSITY
CENTER

RICHMOND
PLAZA

DOWNTOWN
2ND/MAIN
•ISO VahM

'

BEGLEY'S
OCTOBER
JUBILEE
OF FINE PRICES

HAI
KARATE
AFTER
SHAVE
5»c VahM

80C Value

BEGLEY'S

8

ASPIRIN

N0XZEMA
SKIN CREAM
MAGIC
MOMENT
FOAM-IN
HAIR
COLOR

BEGLEY'S ««*■
FORMULA
M
ANTIACID
TABS
s&i

"»» V.IM.

»i 49 VahM

HOUR
AFTER
HOUR
DEODORANT

•1.09 Valua

. BRECK
1

CREME
RINSE

TREMENDOUS
WEEKEND
DISCOUNTS

11.40 VahM

•5.39 Valua

BRING YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
TO US

'»*

We sincerely
appreciate the trust
you have shown in
our registered professional Pharmacists
who have filled over
8 million prescriptions with skill, care
and integrity/

Wide and handsome
.. .that's the bold new
look in belta. Choose
from any of these good
looking, big buckle styles.

Make your dress shirt one of these: wide spread collar or long point
collar style with 2-button barrel cuffs and a trim, tapered fit.
All of neat-keeping Dacron# polyester/cotton. In a bright assortment
of solids and stripes.

POLAROID
COLOR FILM

VO-5
HAIR
SPRAY
2
S
pepsqdent
PEPSODENT
TOOTHPASTE
Family Siza

598

•1 07 VahM

|12" Portable TV
•MM V.lu.

<?mu>«#«
the show place

SHOP MON-THURS 9:00-5:30 FRI - 9:00 - 9:00

__

m

SAT-9:00-6:00

•1.06 Valua

iSIUI

Football

Worthall Heat.
Pad

MM

BAYER
ASPIRIN

v.k,.

$3.44

BAYER ASPIRIN

Reg. Blankets

^ecfoq't

•1 «• Vaki*

to
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Eastern Stands Alone Atop

spurs

BY JACK F*OST

■

fftOCMSS Spurn fcdnor

OVC

■'*;i?

Spirit Must Rise Again
During the past two years Eastern's student majority has
been termed as apathetic, but pathetic would more adequately
describe the typical EKU student.
Why pathetic? Well for the past two years in particular the
student support of Eastern athletic teams has dropped off to
such an extent that on occasions you could hardly tell that the
Colonels were playing before a home audience.
What has happened to the spirit that once prevailed every
Saturday that the football Colonels were at home? If the team
was having a little success it would be understandable that
interest would not be as high, but Eastern has one of the top
teams in small- college football and currently leads the Ohio
Valley Conference with an unblemished record.
The new Robert B. Begley Building which is the home of
the Colonels is a landmark in Eastern athletic history. Over
20,000 people can be seated comfortably and with a good
view of the playing field, these things could not be said about
theColonePsfformer home at Hanger Stadium.
But every Saturday afternoon old Hanger would be bulging
at the seams as fans packed the antiquated structure. They
didn't care if they had to stand for two hours or sit on
hillsides. They wanted to see their team in action.
Some of you might remember a warm October Saturday in
1967 when 15,000 fans crammed into the old stadium for the
Eastern homecoming game. That was the largest crowd to
watch a Eastern game that date. Those were real fans.
What has happened to you Eastern students during the past
two years? The pride of any university or college is its school
spirit-that is all but Eastern Kentucky University whose
student body could care less that an important game is coming
up this Saturday.
Eastern student's pride involves suit casing on Friday
afternoon or finding out where the next party is going to be.
For those of you who spend weekends in this manner
you're missing a vital part of campus life. Athletic events are
the best way that students are brought together and as a result
the team prospers.
Both home game crowds have been disappointments.
16,500 people were estimated to be at the East Tennessee
game and that was a very generous estimate and then last week
only a total of 16,000 fans were on hand and that total
included over 5,000 high school band members.
Each student should make it a point to attend all Eastern
games, both football and basketball. There is no reason why
the 'spirit of the past' can't be revived.
This week the Colonels meet highly regarded Eastern
Michigan in a non-conference contest, but never-the-less an
important game. The team will need your support in its
drive to the Grantland Rice Bowl and a perfect record.
Attend the game; it's the least you can do.
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BROOKS BREAKS LOOSE FOR A 57-YARD TD WITH HELP OF KIRKSEY'S KEY BLOCK. (Photo By Dwainne Riddell)

Huron* Hope To Redeem Pride Against Eastern

Stunned Eastern Michigan Invades Sat
BY JACK FROST
Sports Editor
The proud and powerful Eastern Michigan Hurons come to
Richmond this Saturday still stunned from its 45-6 setback to
Western last week and this fact alone is a warning to the
Eastern Colonels that the Hurons will be out to save face
against their only other Kentucky opponent.
When the Colonels and
for the past two years. After
Eastern Michigan meet at 2
the opener the Hurons put
p.m. on Hanger Field it will
shutouts back to back over
mark only the third time that
the Quantico Marines and
the two have met on the
Waynesburg. In their next
gridiron. Eastern won the two
game against Indiana State the
previous games played in 1948
Hurons barely escaped
and 49 but the Hurons will try
unscathed in a 25-21 win.
to stop that streak and at the
Western had beaten the
same time rebuild some of the
same team 30-6 earlier.
prestige they lost at Bowling
Aftet a 5-4 1969 record the
Green.
Hurons started the '70
The Hurons Vent into the
campaign with the toughest
Western game ranked sixth
schedule in Eastern Michigan
nationally in small-college
history facing them.
ratings and the lopsided loss is
Depth is the strong point,
almost sure to drop them
youth and inexperience the
from the national ranking. But
drawbacks, as Eastern
a win over the Colonels would
Michigan is in its third season
be a great consolation and
under the helm of head
may put them back in the - football coach Dan Boisture.
national spotlight.
For the tint time in his short
stint, Boisture is able to talk
Tied North Dakota State
in terms of two-deep at all
Eastern Michigan has a
positions.
3-1-1 record. The tie came in
All Veteran Backfield
its first game against North
In the backfield Eastern
Dakota State on September
Michigan has veterans at all
12. North Dakota State has positions. Each man claims to
been the small college champ be the beat at his position in

^WIACE'S

the history of EMU football.
Dan Stewart is starting his
second full season as the man
at the top of the Huron
attack. Last season, as a
sophomore, Stewart became
the first Huron quarterback to
ever throw for more than one
thousand yards when he ran
up a grand total of 1,042
yards through the air.
Larry Ratcliff, playing only
part-time in '69, as he shared
the tailback job with Dennis
Hewitt, never-the-less
established a new EMU single
season ground gaining mark of
649 yards and an average of

Also
Jane Fonda

Slotback Chip Gooden
remains the Hurons' prime
deep air threat. The Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. native during
the past two seasons has
caught 48 passes and scored
five touchdowns via the
airroute.
The offensive line and
defensive secondary ,pf

Eastern Michigan is almost
completely new since the end
of the '69 season.
Pureifory Anchors Line
The defensive line is
anchored by big Dave
Pureifory who stands as a
tower of strength in the
middle of the Huron line.
Pureifory is a junior who is
the only returnee from last
year's unit.
The 6-2, 225 pound tackle
may* be joined by two
sophomores, Ron Fernandes,
6-5 and 240 pounds, and Sam
Saleh will battle it out for
1969 Little A11-American Bob

Lints vacated slot at end.
Lints was drafted by the
Green Bay Packers and as
Boisture says, "no one will
replace Lints for a long time.
He was an Ail-American and
that type doesn't come along
every year.
If there is a plus on this
year's EMU team it would
have to be at linebacker.
Reports indicate that the most
solid part of the 1970 Huron
ball club should be the
linebacking corps.
Saturday., will also be
Cheerteaderi Day at Hanger*
Field.
.trtPVT8
nnfrnifi

Brooks, Miller Shine In 24-10 Win
BY MARK SMITH
Progress Sports Reporter
The Eastern Colonels
displayed a flair for the
spectacular Saturday in their
24-10 win over the Middle
Tennessee Blue Raiders at
Hanger Field, courtesy of Bob
Pricker, Jimmy Brooks, and
Jackie Miller.
In running their overall
record to 4-0, the Colonels,
led by Flicker's passing,
Brooks* rushing, and Miller's
defensive play, broke open a
tight first hah* baUgame in the
third quarter.
Pricker lit up the EKU
offense with seven
completions in fifteen
attempts for 115 yards and
one touchdown, a 28 yarder
to Brooks in the second
quarter that gave the Colonels

•**■* SOUTH SECOND ST.- ~D©Vism*WM

4.6 yards per carry.
RatcEff has a capable
backup man in sophomore
Jackson Nunn who waa the
Hurons top ground gainer in
last spring's annual scrimmage.

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

a lead that they never looked
back on, 7-0. Eastern led 10-3
at the half after Ralph
Gillespie added a field goal.
Credit Running Game
"Credit our running game
for my passing," explained
Flicker, "Middle Tennessee's
defense was stacked for the
run so I was able to throw."
The Blue Raiders weren't
stacked well enough, however,
as tailback and All-America
Candidate Jim Brooks took to
the lead in the Ohio Valley
Conference rushing statistics
with 158 yards rushing and
two touchdowns to give him
42 points for the year.
Brooks' second quarter
reception was the first Colonel
tally, and the 5-10,180 pound
junior tailback wound up the
afternoon with a 57 yard
touchdown jaunt in the third
stanza.
As for Miller, Coach Roy
Kidd can tip his hat to his
sophomore cornerback
prodigy who intercepted a
Bobby Gatlin pass and
returned it 76 yards for the

score that broke the backs of
the Blue Raiders. "Miller can
make the big play," said Kidd.
That trio wasn't the only
bunch that pleased the 16,000
fans with their play. EKU's
Alfred Thompson and James
Wilson impressed with thenoffense, and James Croudep
and Watty Chambers led the
feared Colonel defense.

the ground was halfback
Reuben Justice with 101
yards.
Middle scored their ten
points on a five yard
touchdown pass from
quarterback Gatlin to end
Mike Finney late in the third
period. Earlier, Archie
Arlington booted a 32 yard
field goal.

Thompson Impressive

Peck Disappointed

Thompson, a freshman
running back, carried 10 times
for 50 yards, while tight end
Wilson caught two passes for
37 (Brooks led all receivers
with 55 yards and two
receptions).
The iron-clad Colonel
defense was led by Croudep,
who finished a stellar
afternoon with 14 tackles and
10 assists, while Chambers
anchored the front fine. Both
are sophomores.
The Colonel defense as a
whole again had a good day,
holding the Raiders potent
rushing attack to 144 yards.
Leading the Blue Raiders on

Losing Coach Bill Peck was
disappointed after seeing his
squad go down to their first
loss in four games - already
much better than the Raiders'
1-9 mark of last season. Said
Peck, "It's a sad day for us,
but we lost to some football
team. They made the big play
all day."
"We saw them destroy
Austin Peay (38-7 on October
3) without showing any
emotion at all, and they stuck
to us in good workman like
fashion. Maybe it's their style,
because when you have all
that ability, you dont really
need a great deal of
enthusiasm."

"BARBARELLA"
Sunday -Tuesday

i)

FOR YOUR
DRUG STORE NEEDS

NATAUEWOOO

ROBERT CULP

BOB * CAROL 4 TED 4 ALICE

BALL OKIE
BALL TWO

BALL THP^E

WO <—■>

Stockton's
Dru&s

Pawl S. Jensen Present,: «Tfc« Colhtt• Shield
National Life & Accident Insurance Co.
BACKED BY

Af

|k

JOE MILLER

the 4th Largest Combination Company in tha World

FEATURES:

|A|0

623-3248

k/OW— IN STOCK

•

BEST OF LUCK,
COLONELS

1. Unique Personal Cash Value Insurance with emphasis on saving you $$
2. Comprehensive Disability Protection.
3. Outstanding Accidental Death & Dismemberment Benefits.
4. A Multifold Guaranteed Insurability Agreement.
5. Package Benefits for your family.
6. Premiums deferred until after college completion
7. Full coverage while in military service.
These are some of the reasons why over 8,000,000 Americans confide in us. Let me
help you plan your future wisely and give you continued service to your complete
satisfaction. Phone 623-6726.
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EKU Basketball Team
Opens Practice Today
If you were a college
basketball coach and three of
your starters were drafted by
the pros, would you 'throw in
the towel' and forget about
having a winning season?
Certainly roost coaches
would concede a year to
rebuilding, but not Eastern
head coach Guy Strong.
Strong, beginning his
fourth year at the helm of the
Colonels, has posted a 35-33
record while at Eastern and
each year has moved the
Colonels closer to an Ohio
Valley Conference
championship. In the last
three seasons, Eastern has
finished sixth, fourth, and
third, respectively.
He hopes that the
upcoming season win be no
different.

GUY STRONG
4th Year At Helm
"Of course, Western has to
be considered the favorite,"
Strong said, "but we believe
that there are a couple of
teams in the OVC, including
us, that are capable of giving
them all they can handle."
Backing up Strong's
contention is the return of
three top-notch players from
last year's squad that finished
12-10 overall and 8-6 in the
OVC.
Returning for his senior
year is Carl Greenfield, a
muscular 6-6, 235-pounder
who averaged 12.6 points and
11.8 rebounds last season.
Greenfield has led the
Colonels in rebounding for
two straight years now.
Guards Are Back
Also back are guards
George. Bayant and BiUy
Burton, Bryant, a deadly'
long-range shooter, averaged
11.1 points per game last
season, while Burton, a very
aggressive defensive player,
•cored at a 9.5 per game dip.
Two promising sophomores
win be bidding for starting
roles.
6-10 Dan Argabright had a
recent bout with hepatitis and

Morehead Drops Eastern Thinclads

if he fully recovers should
provide the Colonels with
much needed height.
Mitchell Mores Up
The other sophomore la
6-3 Charlie Mitchell, who has
to be considered one of the
top first-year men in the
nation. The former Louisville
Seneca High School star
averaged 30.2 points and 17.0
rebounds a game for the
freshmen. He hit on SO per
cent of his field goal attempts
and 78.1 per cent from the
foul line.
Mitchell also set an Eastern
freshmen scoring record with
46 points and then topped it a
week later with 50 points.
Senior Tim Argabright and
juniors Daryl Dunagan and
Chuck Worthington will also
be pushing for starting
forward jobs. Argabright, a
6-7 Anderson, Ind., native
averaged 4.2 points last
season, while Dunagan, a 6-5,
200-pound forward-center,
scored 4.7 points per game.
Worthington, a 6-5 junior with
uncanny jumping ability, will
be playing his first year for
Eastern.
Guard support will come
from senior Charles Elza,
junior Charlie Brunker, and
sophomores Wade Unchurch
(19.8 ppg for the freshmen),
Phil Storm (17.9 ppg), and
Vince Mrazovich (11.5 ppg).

Plagued by injuries and
illnesses, Eastern's
cross-country team was
defeated by its OVC rival,
Morehead State University on
October 5. The loss came as a
shock to the invading
Colonels, as their string of six
wins as opposed to no losses
was snapped by the 22-36
score.

1970 OVC Standings
Eastern
Western
Morehead
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
East Tennessee
Murray
Austin Peay

Conference
W L T
3 0 0
1 0 1
2 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
1 1 1
12 0
0 3 0

All
W l.T
4 0 0
3 0 1
2 2 0
3 1 0
3 1 0
2 1 1
2 2 0
0 4 0

Points
OFF. OPP.
85 35
113 31
58 44
76 45
77 63
56 27
80 95
22 118

EKU senior Ken Suvious
led the field followed by

Morehead's Dan Price, Nick
Tsauges, Ron Pontrich, and
Paul Gregory. Eastern's Tom
Findley finished sixth with
team mates James Sebree
tenth,. Larry Kays 12th, and
Gary Brandon 15th.

Morehead was able to pull off
Freshman James Sebree
the upset."
finished second running 30
Two days later Eastern's seconds behind Hallinan.
B-team, 5th man and lower, Delano of Centre was the top
for the visitors with
ran against Centre CoUege's man
EKU's
Larry Kays next.
Varsity squad with the B-team
winning by a score of 22-33.
Other outstanding
Howard Hallinan
prospects
were Chuck
outdistanced aU runners in the
four mile race at the Arlington Colehour sixth, Gary Brandon
Golf Course with a 19:03 ninth, Ken Collins 11th, Rick
clocking, an improvement of Rash 12th, and Randal'
Karrick 14th.
1:24 over his earlier time.

Coach E. G. Plummer
noted that the course was one
of the roughest the team had
ever ran on. 'With Charles
Dawson's pulled muscle and an
apparent lack of enthusiasm.

Several Eastern thinclads
ran as independents in various
meets in the area last
weekend.
Ken Suvious ran in the
Notre Dame Invitational but
had to drop out after five
miles due to a pain in the side.
At the time he dropped out,
"he was running tenth in the
field of 400.

Last Week's OVC Scores
Eastern-24 vs. Middle Tennessee-10
East Tennessee-30 vs. Tennessee Tech.-7
Western-45 vs. Eastern Michigan^
Morehead-24 at Austin Peay-6
Murray-42 vs. Youngstown-32

Jerry Kraiss, a senior, won
top honors in a seven mile
road race in Somerset,
Kentucky. Grant Colehour, a
graduate student, finished first
in a 13 mile race in Canton,
Ohio while freshman James
Sebree finished second in a 12
mile race in Middletown,
Ohio.

This Week's OVC Schedule
Eastern Michigan at Eastern 2 pm.
Western at Tennessee Tech (N)
Middle Tennessee at Murray (N)
UT Chattanooga at East Tennessee (HC)
Austin Peay at UT Martin (N)

Eastern's next meet is in
the Western Invitational this
Saturday in Bowling Green.
Coach Plummer believes this
wfll be a good preview of the
OVC contest because aU of
the conference schools wiU be
there.

Football Is Nearing End
BY ADELE HERALD AND
KEITH CARROLL
Progress Sports Reporters
Basketball entries open the
19th of this month and wffl
close the 23rd. The courts in
the Begley building will begin
holding play-offs starting the
27th. Follow the results after
the dose of Intramural Flag
FootbaH.
The Tennis Championship
Matches swing into action
Monday at 4:30 p.m. in the
back of the Alumni Coliseum.
Tee-off for the Golf
Championship Match is at 2
p.m. at Arlington. . Next
Tuesday will mark the date of
the match.
;.*.•;, vL>-. \
Flag Football
Champoinships start the 21st,
Check with the Intramural
Office, Rooms 212 and 213 in
the Begley Building for
specific games and times.
Handball doubles started
Tuesday and wfll continue
today. Action starts at 7 p.m.
in the Begley building.

Cross Country entries
opened Monday and win close
tomorrow. The meet win start
at 4 p.m. from the Begley
building on the 22nd. The
course wfll include the campus
and part of the cemetery.
Table Tennis doubles
entries open Monday and
close this Friday. Matches
start the 20th from 7 p.m. on
the Martin HaU Courts.
In case of RAIN, contact
Mr. Wayne Jennings at
622-5434 for re-scheduHng
Flag Football games or other
contests.
ii*Muijiit

i<

Tbi Delta Theta proved the
atrongest men in the
Intramural Tug-of-War
Contest Monday night.
The intramural contest was
one of many events that add
points to the overall tatty for
the fraternity championship
which is determined at the
end of each year.
Interest is not so keen this
year as only four fraternities
participated out of the eleven
vicing for the trophy.
Phi Delta beat our Beta
Omicron Gamma in the first
heat while Sigma Nu pulled
away from Tekes to be placed
in the finals.

Team rosters of eight or
more should be submitted
with a preference to which
league they wfll participate in.
There wfll be a Tuesday and a
Wedneaday night league.
Teams may compete in either
or both leagues.

'Grand Old Man'
The Baron of Basketball, Adolph Rupp, attracted quite a
bit of attention at the Kentucky Colonels-Pittsburgh Condors
game last Wednesday night. Rupp was here to watch several of
his old players perform. The Colonels led by Dan Issel, on of
">v Rupp's products, nipped Pittsburgh 1 IS-113.
(•koto by J

Action is fast and furious at the
intramural football games.
independents and fraternities play
Monday through Thursday on the

Morehead State linebacker
For the second consecutive
week East Tennessee placed a Harry Lyles was chosen as the
rnemoe^' oTarfootoair team 1 best defensive player in the
oh the Ohio Valley OVC last week.
'Sugar Bear' as he is called
Conference player of the week
selections. Larry Graham, the led the Eagles defense that
Bucs senior quarterback, is the held Austin Peay to 6 yards
offensive player pick of the on the ground. The 5-8, 215
week. His work led the East pound Lyles made 8 tackles
Tennessee Bucaneers to a 30-7 and 6 assists, knocked down
four passes and recovered one
win over Tennessee Tech.
In spearheading the attack, fumble.
Morehead leads the
Graham scored one
touchdown and passed for conference in total defense
three TDs as he completed 11 through games played last
of 16 passes for 201 yards and Saturday.
Jimmy Brooks and James
rushed for 37 yards. That gave
Croudep
made the OVC honor
him a total offense of 238
roll for the efforts in Eastern's
yards.
Graham leads the 24-10 win over Middle
conference in total offense Tennessee.
Brooks had his best effort
and passing.

CUP THIS COUPON
Atravyer

CINaaMaf
MNIM)
I Of IAIW

W§ WWII TNI
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VollcybaD tournament play
wfll be set up to begin as soon
as possible for completion of
these clinics. Teams should be
submitting rosters along with
their applications. Entry
forms can be obtained in the
dorm lobbies or in Weaver
Health building. ,

men's
Both
every
fields

located beside the Model Laboratory School.
The season is nearing its end and the
championship games will be played
beginning October 21. (photo by Marianne Rose)

I

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners

East Tennessee Quarterback, Graham
Selected Offensive Player Of Week

The Phi Delt ten man team
gained twenty-five points by
winning the competition with
the other teams being alotted
a lesser number for their
participation.
Practice clinics wfll be held
this year for women's
intramural volleyball
participants. These clinics are
being held to improve play
and make the contests more
interesting. They wfll be held
Tuesday and Wedneaday
night, October 27-28
beginning at 7:30 and lasting
til 9:30 p.m.

k

Competition Gets Hot

■ ihir 4 | I

of the season as the junior
from Louisville rushed for 1S8
yards in 24 'carries: Scored
two TDs and caught two
passes for a total of 55 yards.
Croudep also had his best
game of the young season. He
was an over the field against
the Raiders making 10 tackles
and assisting in 14 others. He
also broke through the Blue
Raider's protective wan to nail
the passer.

Watch fof oaf

1

Mon>t Taei.i WFOH«
MOST in Dry Cleaning

IKY Id

Plat a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
TwoDriv.-ln Windows
311 W.

623-3939

brazier
and
shake

• • i

rot ONI
- ao*jT saw - n$H a CMPS

FRONTIER CHICKEN PLAZA'S
We WIU DeBver Ontera Over »10 ———

I
Eat, drink and be merry!

Dairq
Queen

1

Ky.
Did 623-33S1

SMITH'S HAIR STYLING
and BARBER SHOP

J##^%#W:W!%:««#»0«^

LP RECORDS, PRE-RECORDED TAPES, AUDIO
EQUIPMENT, ACCESSORIES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

and SET YOUR OWN PROFIT PICTURE
• MEET and BEAT ALL COMPETITION
IF THIS IS YOUR BAG. CONTACT:

SMG

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

A SUBSIDIARY OF SAM GOODY. INC.

For the Style Conscious Man
OPEN TEN A.M. UNTIL SEVEN P.M.
Corner 2nd and Main — Upstairs over Begleyi
After you try the other shops, come to Richmond's
ORIGINAL hair-styling barber for the professional
shaping of your hair. Ask your friends. They come here
too. Walk up to genuine hah styling. You'll find it's the*
best in town. Come in today!

l

MR. AQUILINA • PUonm (212) 786-3337
OR USE THIS COUPON:
MR. AQUILINA, e/o SMC DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
44-35 54th Rood, Mo»p«th, N.Y. 11378.
Pl.au ,.nd THE HAPPENING tw
College
Name_
Addiess
City

ZIP

Stats

sawsaw

Wm.

Dairy
Queen

brazier
*R«§. U.S. Pat. Off. Am. O. Q. Corp. C 1970 Am. O. Q Corp.
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A Coach Has Many Moods . . .

Big Play Keys Eastern's
Fourth Football Victory
"We have players on this
team that are capable of
making the big play," Eastern
head coach Roy Kidd said,
"and it's those big plays that
can turn close games around."
Big plays came in
abundance in EKU's 24-10
OVC victory over Middle
Tennessee Saturday and Kidd
is hoping for more of the same
this weekend when his
Colonels tangle with Eastern
Michigan.
The first game breaker
came midway through the
second quarter when
sophomore quarterback Bob
Flicker hit tailback Jimmy
Brooks with a 28-yard scoring
pass for the first tally of the
game.
Brooks, a 5-10, 180-pound
junior from Louisville, was
also in on a second long-gainer
as he romped 57 yards off
tackle to put Eastern on top,
17-3.
Miller Intercepts

EASTERN COACH ROY KIDD REFLECTS HIS EMOTIONS AGAINST RAIDERS. (Photo By Schley Cox)
K*s*w:¥a

Croudep Is Mean Like Butkus
Man With Odd Name Is Making Self Known

i
S

i

BY DOUG VANCE
Progress Sports Reporter
In 1969 Coach Roy Kidd
announced the signing of a
linebacker from Indiana with
a name pronounced,
Crew-dup. When Kidd said
Croudep's name many
probably thought of the
sound a frog makes, but after
he arrived on campus, people
soon began to think of the
wordCroudep in reference to
the man and not the frog.
Superlatives soon began to
ring out about the man with
the odd name. Among the
honors he brought with him
were, Mr.Clark County,
defensive player of the year in
Indiana and All-State. It
became apparent to may that
Coach Kidd had in Croudep,
the next great one to wear the

maroon and white.
In his first season Croudep
like all other freshman
football players wore the
maroon and white beanie
until after the homecoming
game. Teddy Taylor was
Eastern's man in the spotlight,
and it. had taken him four
years to achieve his glory.
Croudep stood in the shadows
of Taylor's spotlight with
visions of himself in the same
position.
The freshman year is
generally a time of setting,
watching, and learning. But as
the season progressed,
Croudept was seen in action
quite often. Many even
confused his number 51 jersey
with Taylors 61 jersey. Before
Eastern played its last game,
Croudep had won a starting

Channel Master

8 track stereo
Records & Plays

Tape Deck $119.95

Men s

position and it was apparent
he would hold on to it,barring
injury.
Defensive line coach, Bill
Shannon is one of Croudep's
biggest fans. "James Croudep
will take his place in the same
line with all of the other great
defensive men we've had
here."
Coach Shannon says
Croudep has only one flaw.
"We couldn't ask more of a
player physically, but he still
is making mental mistakes ."
Croudep lists speed and
strength as his greatest assets
and it is apparent he uses
these natural abilities to
overcome his lack of
knowledge of the game. After
four games in his sophmore
year, Croudep has made 29
individual tackles and has

Bkiegrass Hardware #2

awards this week were Brooks
and center Larry Kaelin.
Kaelin led Eastern blockers
with a percentage of .770.
Brooks Goes Over 100

Brooks, for the second
straight week, rushed for more
than 100 yards. He picked up
158 yards on 24 carries and
one TD and caught two passes
for 55 yards and one
touchdown Brooks had two
kickoff returns for 19 yards
and one punt return for 13
yards, also.
Defensively, James
Croudep, a 5-10, 215-pound
so phomore linebacker and
Miller were selected for their
outstanding play against the
Blue Raiders.
Croudep collected 10
individual tackles, 14 assists,
and dropped the Middle
Tennessee quarterback for a
loss once. Miller assisted on
three tackles and intercepted a
pass for a touchdown.
The Colonels are preparing
to meet the Hurons Saturday
at Hanger Field in a
Cheerleader Day contest.
Eastern Michigan, 3-1-1 on
the season, was beaten 45-6
by Western Kentucky last
weekend, but the Hurons were
plagued with four
interceptions and two fumbles
in that contest.

been credited with 34 assists,
and has intercepted two
passes.
After the first game he was
named Defensive Player of the
Week in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
The ambitious recreation
major has hopes of playing
pro ball following graduation,
but if he doesn't make it, he
will settle for a coaching
position. Like many Colonels,
Croudep says he most admires
Dick Butkus, All-Pro
linebacker of the Chicago
Bears. He says he likes him
because he's "mean and
nasty."Coach Shannon was
asked if he would compare
Croudep with Butkus. "He's
not dirty like Butkus, but he
sure is mean."

Intramurah Now Have Feminine Touch

BY ADELE HERALD
Progress Sports Reporter
A feminine touch has been
added to men's intramural
games this year. Four senior
women are officiating the
men's games this semester.

Susan Watkins is a senior
Recreation major from
Sheperdsville, Kentucky. She
feels that they accept the fact
that a
woman
is
officiating and generally are
very mannerly.

Check Our Tape Case
All Top Hits

$5.88

But, perhaps
the
back-breaker as far as Middle
Tennessee was concerned
came at the close of the third
quarter when Jackie Miller, a
6-0, 185-pound sophomore
from Miami, Fla., cut in front
of a Blue Raider receiver on
the Eastern 24-yard line and
raced the remaining 76 yards

for the /Colonels' final
touchdown of the afternoon.
Kidd was well-pleased with
the final outcome against the
Blue Raiders and noted, "We
had a very good overall team
effort against Middle and
there was some good hitting
going on out there, not only
by our bunch but by their
team, too."
Abo impressive to Kidd
was the running of Middle's
sophomore tailback Reuben
Justice and the blocking of
the Blue Raiders' offensive
line.
'This will be one of the
best offensive teams we will
face this year," Kidd said. "It
was the best job of blocking
against us so far and this
Justice is a tremendous
running back."
Not so pleasing to the
Eastern coaching staff was the
play of the Colonels' punt
return men. One punt return
netted only 13 yards, while
another was fumbled setting
up Middle's only touchdown.
"With men like Brooks,
Miller, Porter (James), and
O'Neal (Mike) running back
punts and the rest of our kids
hustling downfield to make
the correct blocks, there is no
reason we shouldn't be doing
a better job.**
Receiving the offensive

'

GIANT BLOW-UP
2x3 ft. Poster (black & white)

-

Send any black & white or color photo
up to 8x10" (no negatives please) to:
RONALD JAYE Poster Service
P.O. Box 43
Plainview, N.Y. 11803
Enclose cash, check, or money
order (no C.O.D.'s) In the
amount of $3.50 for each
blow-up.

Miss Watkins said before
the game several members
have turned to their teamates
and said, "We have to watch
our language there's a lady
calling today."
This is a required field
experience for a class. these
women recreation majors
must take for their area of
study.
The PHE 400 class,
Orientation and
Administration of School
Recreational Programs,
requires a minimum of
thirty-six hours' field
experience for all students
enrolled.
The thirty-two students
include these four women
which is a novelty compared
to the enrollment of the class
in previous years.
Marcie Hedrick feels there
are "no real problems" They
assume you don't know what
you're doing at first because
you're a woman." The class
taught by Mr. Wayne
Jennings, Director of men's
intramurals, devoted the first
of every class period for
discussion of officiating errors
made in the proceeding days
games. Mr. Jennings or his
graduate assistant, Carl Davis,
are always to be found nearby
while play is in progress.

RICHMOND
Drive-ln-Theatre
4 miles South on US 25
Bern Road - Ph. 623-1718

Croudep Pursues Greatness
James Croudep shows some of his
aggressiveness in the game with East
Tennessee. Croudep (51) with back turned
pursues split end David Wade. Croudep is
expected by his coaches to follow in the

footsteps of All-American Teddy Taylor
who played last year. Croudep, only a
sophomore, has already made his name
known around the OVC.
(photo by Marianne Rose)

Kidd Releases Names Of Winners
With Jimmy Brooks at his
best there is not much hope
for the other members of
Eastern's backfield to receive
the Renegade Back of the
Week Award. Brooks made it
three times in succession as
Coach Roy Kidd named the
recipients of the weekly
Headhunter and Renegade
awards.
Brook's outstanding
performance against Middle
Tennessee vaulted him to the
top of the Ohio Valley
Conference rushers. The
All-American candidate added
158 yards rushing to his
leading total. He had to
outdistance Middle's Reuben
Justice to take over the top
spot. Justice led Brooks by 54
yards going into the game but
the fleet Brooks overtook him
at the end of the game.

turned in his best effort of the
young season as he came up
with the big defensive play of
the game when he picked off a
flat pass and ran 76 yards for
the score.
Although he didn't make
any individual tackles, the
quick back from Miami,
Larry Kaelin, the Colonel's Florida was in on three tackles
center, also received his third and knocked down a Middle
Renegade lineman of the week Tennessee pass.
award. Considered by many as
Miller lettered last year at
the Colonel's top blocker, the linebacker slot and then
Kaelin led the Eastern squad was switched to the secondary
in blocking efficiency with a during the spring and
77 percent mark.
responded well. He is only a
Last year Kaelin was an sophomore.
All-OVC pick as a freshman
James Croudep, 5-10, 215,
and his coaches think he is the turned in his best effort of the
best again this season. He had year and as a result was named
the best blocking percentage as the Headhunter lineman of
on the team last year.
the week. This marks the
The Headhunter Back of second time Kidd has awarded
the Week goes to defensive Croudep the other time was
back Jackie Miller. Miller for Headhunter back.
Besides his big rushing
total, Brooks also caught two
long passes for 55 yards and a
touchdown. He added a 57
yard TD romp to up his
touchdown total to seven and
his OVC leading point
production to 42.

ttt
ENDS THURSDAY
The Bird With The
Crystal Plumage

ttt
FRIDAY A SATURDAY
John B.briel
Broderick Crawford
"HELLS BLOODY DEVILS'
George Peppard
THE EXECUTIONER"

j^SJUK HOUSE
/* Now Featuring

Daily Specials

ttt
STARTS SUNDAY
Mart Ciowtey's
"THE BOYS IN THE BAND"

-ttt
- COMING SOON"EASY RIDER"
"MASH"
"STUDENT NURSES"

Breakfast Served All Day
Open from 9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. Monday-Saturday
9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. Sunday
290 SOUTH SECOND ST.

"On Your Way To Town"
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Enrollment Increase Is Proof

Graduate Students Like Getting Paid To Attend School
BY TERRY WELLS
Staff Reporter
Being paid to go to school
is an idea that should appeal
to most students and it does.
That is why Eastern's graduate
student enrollment has
increased in the past three
years from about 300 to an
excess of 1,100. The stipends
include remission of the
out-of-state registration fee
and T2,200.00 for the
academic year.
Graduate assistantships are
available to qualified students
in most departments at
Eastern. Their duties may
include laboratory
. supervision, teaching, and
research related tasks.
It is a known fact that the
graduate assim arris for
physical educatiomjtre a very
busy group of people. lust ask
Mrs. Brenna Stamm who is
taking five classes or 13 hours
and is teaching six classes or
twelve contact hours.
Mid-term is approaching and
she must compose and grade
tests for her P.E. classes plus

i .

study for tests in her own
subjects.
Mrs. Stamm is from Berea
where she attended Berea
College. She is familiar with
Eastern's graduate program
because of the similarities
between it and the
compulsory labor program at
Berea.
Admission to Eastern's
Graduate School is "based
upon evidence that the
applicant will be able to
pursue creditably a program
of graduate study in his field.
Applicants must be accredited
with their baccalaureate
degree and must have a 2.4
overall.
They also must submit,
either at the time of
application for admission or
no later than the completion
of the first session of thengraduate work, the scores of
the aptitude section of the
Graduate
Record
Examination. Preference in
awarding assistantships will be
given to individuals with high
scores on these examinations.
Mrs. Marilyn Harris from

around at the faces which
were so near my age. All the
faces seemed to say, "What
makes her think she can put
her books on the front desk?"
Mrs. Harris smiles about the
incident now because of the
close relationship she feels she
has established with her
students.
Mrs. Harris feels that an
undergraduate student's
attitude toward her and other
graduate students is somewhat
different from that toward an
older teacher. She said, "My
students seem to express
themselves more freely,
especially in writing. They
talk about their emotions one boy even wrote about his
fiancee."

Foreign students meeting
general admissions
requirements and for whom
Eastern has appropriate work
at the graduate level are also
invited to make application.
Such applications should be
supported by satisfactory
evidence of their ability to
meet the requirements of
scholarship in English.
Daniel Kabithe, a foreign
student from Kenya, Africa, is
attending Eastern on a
presidential scholarship. Mr.
Kabithe attended Georgetown
College and it was there that
he became aware of Eastern's
rapid development in all areas.
"Eastern's growing
popularity and good
leadership greatly influenced

their assigned departments.
This fall, they are attending
classes in the early morning
and working in their assigned
agencies the remainder of the
day.
Thomas and Gary, like the
other interns, were chosen on
the basis of their academic
standing and demonstrated
leadership ability.
Though orignally selected
by their campus coordinator,
Prof. Robert One, the
interns' final appointment was

confirmed by a selection
committee of state officials
and university faculty
members.
The semester for the
interns began in July 1970
and ends in January 1971.
Since applications for the
next semester's program are
currently being taken, Thomas
and Gary urge other Eastern
students who are interested in
the intern program to contact
Prof. Kline. Brochures and
additional information will be
available.

Students Support Fair
The first annual Beta
O micron Gamma "County
Fair" began at 2 p.m., Friday
on the intramural field behind
Palmer Hall. Booths sponsored
by student organizations,

sororities, and independents
were in competition for
trophies. Each organization
had a chance to use it's booth
as a money making project.
The sororities provided
by-standers with a chance to
throw a pie in the face of a
The second series of Rapid Kappa Delta Tau or get a kiss
Reading Study Skills sessions on the cheek from an Alpha
will begin Monday, October Delta PL Kappa Phi Delta had
26, and will be held during a "wet sponge throw" that
4th period, TTF Pattern in won them the best booth
Ellendale (Stateland), Room trophy.
Other sorority-sponsored
201.
booths included Alpha
Gamma Delta's "dart throw"
For more information, call and Kappa Delta's "coin
622-36S9. Forms may be toss."
obtained from the secretary in
The booths were judged on
Ellendale, Room 200, Central
originality,
participation, and
University Academic
Counseling and Learning enthusiasm. "The girls really
Laboratory. The course carries went all-out for us," said Paul
a $5.00 fee for Eastern Sagarese, co-chairman of the
students, and a $15.00 fee for fair, "and I think et^one
had a good time."
off-campus residents.

# <9*ring the sMmer months
the interns worked full time in

Reading Skills
Sessions Set

Fraternities sponsored
booths including a Sigma Chi
"Water Balloon Toss" and
Theta Chi's "Rope Ladder
Climb." Tau Kappa Epsilon
sponsored the "Wheel of
and the Sigma Nu's
sponsored a
end.
The Association of Law
Enforcement and Counter
Guerrilla Raiders were two of
the independent groups who
participated."WE were
amazed at the independent
groups who came out" said
Gary Hatfield. BOG gave 36
trophies for the ten events
which they sponsored. With 5
first place wins, KPhiD took
the honors of first place in
overall points and AGD ran a
close second by a ten point
margin.
The "horseshoe pitch", a
"Corn husking contest", and a
"three-legged race" were a few
of these events.
In the "turtle race", Kappa
Phi Delta'sentry, "Lightnin'"
covered a distance of "five
feet in 54.3 seconds"
according to Guy Hatfield.
The turtle race was the last of
the afternoon's events.

my decision to further my
education here," stated Mrs.
Kabithe. "I was particularly
attracted by the Department
of Psychology where I an
now studying and doing
clinical work."
Mr. Kabithe said that,
"Being a graduate student has
definitely been profitable to
me by helping me to impose
self-discipline. It has helped
me to accept responsibilities
and to mature."
He also stated that by
doing graduate study, he has
become more involved with
his future profession. As a
result of being more closely
associated with it, he has
become much more interested

and devoted.
At a State Music Education
Meeting, Dr. Surplus of the
music department, inquired of
William
Shopk e's
undergraduate advisor, "Do
you have any music students
who would be interested in
being a graduate assistant at
Eastern?"
Mr. Shopke said, "I was
very impressed with the
outstanding graduate music
education program that
Eastern has established. I am
now enjoying my teaching as
it is a learning experience for
me as well as for my
students."
Upon coming to Eastern
for graduate study, Mr.

Shopke did not plan to do any
teaching. Because of a
shortage in the supply of
music instructors, he found
himself a teacher and asking,
"What do I do now?"
Application to Eastern's
Graduate School is the
responsibility of the student.
Applications for assistantships
may be obtained from the
Graduate School office which
is located on the second floor
of the Administration
building. Dean Meretz is there
to assist and to answer the
questions of all interested
students. Graduate
Catalogues, which indicate
specific program
requirements, can also be
obtained from this office.

Valinettes Garland Jett's
Men's Wear
March

Two Eastern Students Learn
About Ky. State Government

Thomas L. Crispin and
■Gary Wayne Brittain are very
'busy earning a semester's
•credit.
• They are among nine
students participating in the
• first semester program of the
newly devised Frankfort
Administrative Intern
'Program, working in the
state's Departments of Mental
Health and Commerce.
The new program is an
outgrowth of the Frankfort
Semester Program, but unlike
-the older one, is open to
students for all four-year
colleges and universities
within the state.
The program, based on a
work-study format, is
designed to attract
outstanding college students
to careers in state government.
-In addition to an actual work
- load, the boys also attend
classes at Kentucky

h

Elizabethtown attended
Eastern for her under-graduate
study. She decided to
continue her graduate study
with an assistantship at
Eastern because she
considered the English
department to be excellent.
She is presently teaching a
class of English Composition
101 and is also carrying a load
of twelve hours. She expressed
much enthusiasm about her
graduate work. She said, "I
am gaining experience as a
teacher while doing further
study and working toward my
Master's degree." Mrs. Harris
plans to be a college teacher.
"I was really disappointed
when I graduated in January
because I had to accept a
secretarial position instead of
teaching,'' Mrs. Harris said.
"When I received my
assistantship, I constantly
looked forward to my first
class.
The only time my spirits
ever waivered was when I
walked in the classroom that
first day. I placed my books
on the desk and looked

A Beta Ballet
. Steve Sloan, president of Beta. Theta Pi, tries his luck at one
of the booths Friday, at the Beta Omicron Gamma County
Fain
(photo by Schley Cox)

NEWS BRIEFS
Profs Speak
Two Eastern history
professors will participate in
the Duquesne University
History Forum at Pittsburg
Oct. 29-31.
Walter M. Odum will be
moderator of a panel
discussion of the Spanish Civil
War Oct. 30.
Dr. Lloyd J. Graybar will
read a paper on the final day
of the Forum on "Albert
Shaw's Search for the Ideal
City."

Lecture Set
.

Miss Jane Gurganus,
assistant professor of political
science, will speak on
"Religion in the Soviet
Union" Thursday, October
15, at 5:30 p.m. in the
Lancaster House.

"Smile you're on Candid
Camera" appears humorous
to some, but when you are a
Valinette pledge marching the
scorching . sun, it could easily
become the least pleasing
work in the English language.
Fifty new Valinette pledges
are now attempting to learn
how to march and smile at the
same time under the rays of a \
not-so-friendly sun as they
practice drill routines daily
from 5-6 p.m. in the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot.
The Valinettes, a coed
precision drill team, affiliated
with the Per shin g Rifles
Company R-l, presently has
ten active members and will
be accepting approximately
twenty of the fifty pledges.
Named for Major Villiant, a
former instructor of Military
Science at ■ Eastern, the
Valinettes will be celebrating
their third year as a campus
organization in January.
Since their beginning, they
have performed during several
basketball games and have
placed second in regional
competition at both
Columbus, Ohio and at Ohio
State University.
Each day as the pledges
scramble to obey the "fall in"
command given by Nita
Chase, Ex bit ion Commander,
they learn the movements and
steps in sequences which range
from four to nine minutes.
Final selection of the girls
will be made by members of
the Penning Rifles and these
active members of the
Valinettes: Chris Green,
Company Commander; Lynn
Schmidt, Finance Officer;
Janie Wright, Third in
Command; and Kathy Rulon,
in charge of Ways and Means.
Any girl interested in
becoming a Valinette may do
so by attending the daily drill
sessions. The only prerequisite
is a permanent Smile.

Flares by FARAH

Together
they are one1
great looking outfit
117 East Main Street
Phone 623-5232
BankAmericard • Master Charge
Welcome Here

Gene's Shop
■

NORTH SECOND STREET
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Has all your needs in
School clothes, sporlwear
and party clothes
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Concerts Start Oct. 21
Ballet American will begin
the Eastern Community
Concert Season Wednesday,
, October 21 with 20 young
artist combining folk legend,
historic fact, social custom,
and political influence.
The concert will be free to
Eastern students with their
I.D. cards. Others may attend
by either purchasing season
passes. Adults $8.50, students
■ $4.50, or by purchasing
.*• individual tickets. The series
of concerts begins at 8 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium.
Burch Man, choreographer,
said, "Ballet America is
neither ethnic nor classical
ballet, it is the wilderness
child born of these two and

brought to life by talented
young dancers."
The company has made
two national tours. The artists
have been seen on numerous
television specials with Lome
Greene, John Gary, and Ed
Sullivan. They have danced at
both The Frontier and
Caesar's Palace. They have
also been seen in Hollywood
Bowl, in Disneyland and at
the Huntington Hartford
Theater.
'Tve attempted to create a
dance style that will involve
an audience emotionally
because it comes out of their
past nad deals with
meaningful traditions,
traditions of a lonely frontier

and homesick immigrant
settlers," said Miss Mann.
Miss Mann added, "My
ballet is different from
classical ballet only because it
was conceived in the, 20th
century and from a pioneer
heritage. Classical ballet was
nurtured in the royal houses
of Europe and has the
mannerisms of 17th century
society. The average American
cannot totally indenufy with
a French courtier of the court
of Louis XIV simply because
he has had no similar life
experience."

Kentucky Educational
Television is presenting three
Fashiom programs this month
produced at Ihe Eastern's
television studio.
Each of the programs,
shown at 6:20 p.m., will deal
with a different type of
apparel, shown and discussed
by Norman Cockerham,
owner of a Richmond dress
shop, and Mrs. Sandy Miller,
of the K.E.T. staff.
The 10-minute programs
are: October 14, New Styles
in Outerwear; October 21,
Sportswear and October 28,
Daytime Wear.
Not only will the fashions
for the year be discussed, but
also figure types for clothing
and the time certain clothing
may be worn.

After
Starring JONATHAN FRID Also Starring GRAYSON HALL
and JOAN BENNETT as "Elizabeth Collins Stoddard"
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"SPECIAL" for Brltts
advertising two $9 shirts tor $7.
The spatial was on $4 shirts -

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

■

WCBR - 1110 Radio

Wbtr* You Got Qoofify
Ono-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Throo-Hour Shirt Servko
* Days A Wook

fwo for $7. Our slncora apologias
go to all concerned.
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Thanks To TKE's

Class Elections
Set For Oct. 21
Class elections will be held
Wednesday with ballot boxes
located in all dormitories and
in the lobby of the Student
Union Building. Petitions for
all candidates have been
completed. Also at this time
elections for senators at large
will be held.
Six petitions for senators at
large have been submitted,
James Breland, Robert
Babbage, Gary Schockley,
Barb Matthews, Charles
Abner, and William Ramey.
One petition for commuter
representative and one for
Graduate school
representative have been
submitted. These are
respectively John Cordier and
Richard W. Tabor.
Freshmen candidates for
president are Jim HoUoway,
Steve Hurlet, Ed Rainey of
the RC ticket, and David
Peters. Vice-president
candidates are Mark Cowman,
who is of the RC ticket, and
Charles Colehour.
Candidates for secretary
are Donna McArthur and
Kathy Fleming and running
for treasure is Bonnie Gray.
Senator candidates consist
of Carl M. Crothers, Jo Ann
Gish, H.R. Giles, Barry
Games, Debbie Higgins, Steve
Rowland, and Steve Slade.
Sophomore candidate for

president is Tyler D. Cox of
the
KEY
ticket;
vice-president, Larry
Cleveland of the KEY ticket
Secretary, Karrol Gur, KEY;
and treasurer, Dave Sogt,
KEY, reporter. Debbie Tulley,
KEY; and senators Sharon
Crews, KEY, Terry Sullivan,
KEY, and Stephen Lewis.
The junior class will hold
their own elections
independently form the
Student Senate. Petitions are
to be turned into Bob Tarvin's
office in 212 Coates by
October 23.
To be elegible for elections,
all candidates must have a 2.0
grade average and may not be f
on social or academic
probation and must have 60
credit hours. Students running
for president are required to
turn into the office 150 names
on their pe titions,
vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer are required to turn
into the office 100 signatures.
Junior class officer
elections will be held October
28 from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
in the Student Union Building
lobby and in the Student
Union grill. Officers will be
announced November 3 in
322 Combs at 4:IS p.m.
Senior class petitions
turned in were for president
Robert Blythe and for
senator, Sharon McGee.

Black Students Preempt
Usual 'White' Homecoming
Black students at Eastern
are anticipating a busy
homecoming weekend
beginning two days ahead of
the regularly scheduled
homecoming day.
The Black Student Union
will hold a "get ready" dance
Thursday night, October 29,
at the Richmond Zanzebar.
The "come as you are" dance
will be SO cents per person,
from 8 p.m. until midnight.
Another '"before
homecoming dance," called
The Greek Dance, will be
sponsored by Delta Sigma

Kids See Band Day

Band Day March
Continued from page 1

listened to his directions. Also
they didn't ask alot of
ridiculous questions."
Jim Tipton, a sophomore
cadet from Irving, Kentucky,
really enjoyed the program.
Jim was a guide for Band Day
last year and he felt that,
"things seemed to be better
organized due to the
completion of the stadium."
61 Bands Parade

Theta, Alpha Kappa, and
Omega Psi Phi, Friday night at
the Richmond Armory.
The Greeks will sponsor
"The Soul Pacers," a soul
band from Lexington. Tickets
can be purchased in advance
for $1.50 from any of the
members of the three Greek
organizations, admission at
the door will be $2.00.
The dance is semiformal
and is scheduled from 8 p.m.
until midnight
This year there will be no
Ebony Queen Contest; the
contest will be held sometime
in the spring.

parade with President Martin and members
of TKE.
(photo by Schley Cox)

Guests of Tau Kappa Epsilon, children
from Model Laboratory Schools Child
Developmental Center, watch the Band Day

There was a parade of the
61 massed bands, Saturday
morning. In addition to the
massed bands the Little
Colonels Drill Team marched
in the procession. The parade
route went through the town
and around the campus.
A pregame exhibition
featured the band and the
Majorette Corps. The Corps
performed two dance routines
to the muscial numbers of
"Queen of Shieba" and
"Chicago Tribune."
"The half time show went
very well," said Mr. Hartwell,
band director. The program

was divided into three major
parts. First, the band had a
drill movement down the

groovy day I expected to see
more people watching the
parade in town."

field. Secondly, there was a
drum duet that featured Jim
Whitaker, a sophomore from
Louisville and Stanley
Cornett, a junior from
Richmond. The drum sets
displayed much precision and
unison. Last but not least, the
61 bands and the Marching
Maroons performed three
numbers on the field. They
were: "Great Gate of Kiev,"
"Raindrops Keep Falling on
my Head," and "Battle Hymn
of the Republic." The last
song was very moving and
received a standing ovation
from the audience.

Glasgow Soph Reacts
Mike Dean, a sophomore,
also from Glasgow, felt that,
"There should be more bands
performing and that they
should judge on the parade."
Jenny Merrett, a senior
from Russell High School in
Russell, Kentucky was here
when she was a freshman.
Jenny is the field commander
at Russell and she thoroughly
enjoyed participating in the
program. She believed that,
"There seems to be a better
group of bands this year than
before." Also that, "The
directions given by the cadets
were more explicite."
Nancy Kinner, a junior
from Russell said that, "It was
different than she expected.
The marching through town
and around the campus didn't
seem very long. Also the
cadets were real understanding
and not pushy."

Most band members were
in agreement that it was very
cold to be marching. Some of
the girls attempted to cure
this calamity by applying
makeup to their laegs to keep
the cold from penetrating.
Howard Martin, a senior
from Glasgow High School in
Glasgow, Kentucky, stated
that, "Even though I had a

"Band Day at Eastern not
only consisted of over 15 00
young musicians but we also
had some other very special
guests" said Dave Lloyd, Tau
Kappa Epsilon vice-president.
TKE members picked up five
of the children who
participated in Model
Laboratory School's Child
Development Center at 8:45
p.m. Saturday for a day of
entertainment
Kawaja Galib, a TKE from
Prestonsburg, said that the
children enrolled in the child
developmental program either
have speech defects, lack of
muscular control or are unable
to control their emotions.
Galib said, "Each of the
children has some kind of
learning handicap. Mrs. Rose,
who accompanied the children
to the ball game, has a special
classroom at the Laboratory
School where they can learn
the normal developmental
tasks which for these children
are frustrating."
Matt Barsotti, another
member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon, said that as he
understood it, one of the main
functions of the child
developmental program was to
help these children live
effectively and relate well
with people.
"When they are frustrated,
they have trouble controlling
their emotions," said Barsotti.
"Experiences like this
ballgame and parade not only
help them but they also help
us.'
Students Volunt t
High school students at
Model and students from
Eastern volunteer to work
with these children at the
child developmental center.
Mrs. Rose has ten children
enrolled in her class, five
coming in the morning and
five in the afternoon,
As guests of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity the children
watched the parade from the
seats in front of the
Administration Building.
President Martin visited the

children during the parade and
returned at half time to have
cokes and popcorn with them.
-A The TKE's took them to
lynch in the Student Union
Cafeteria and the children
rode up to the dining hall in
the service elevator. Terry
Sullivan, a TKE from
Henderson, said that all the
kids were well mannered.
Diana Has Dates
Diane, a little girl who was
confined to a wheelchair,
asked Sullivan where his date
was. Sullivan said, "That day
Diane had three dates-me.
Rex Dunn, and President
Martin. As a matter of fact,
every guy there was Diane's
date."
TKE financed the day with
cooperation from the
University. Arrangements
were made with the school for

free admission to the ballgame
for the children. Dressed in
TKE w ind breakers, eating
popcorn, and sitting right in
front of the cheerleaders, TKE
Steve Gold called the children
the Colonels best fans.
When the bands came on
the field at half time, David, a
blonde haired six year old
turned to Gold and said,
"What are they all over the
place for?"
Dr. Henry, head of Model
School, was very impressed
that the TKE's spent Band
Day with these children. He
said, "I wish more young
people would participate in
this kind of service."
Mrs. Ross, their supervisor,
said she could tell that they
had a good day. Sullivan,
another TKE, said, "We have
nothing but praise for these
kids and the school's
program."

Chapel Bid
Century Fund's renewed
drive. Pledges and extensions
have been received from The
engineers of the fund drive,
Easter Progress, for $1,000;
says that "response to our
the Penning Rifles, $500; The
renewed call for help has been
Milestone $1,000; Kappa
encouraging."
Alpha Fraternity, $100; and
He credited Eastern
Palmer Hall residents $500.
Century Club members
The Class of 1972 voted at
(individuals who have pledged
its last meeting to pledge
$500 or more toward the
$500.
chapel construction) with
Contributions ranging up
having added some $20,000 to
the fund in the form of pledge to $100 contributing
extensions. Extensions of membership pledges have been
Century Club pledges have received from individual
ranged from $100 to $1,000. students and organizations.
"The response to our
Feltner added, "We have
also received fine response appeal has been so rewarding
from a mailing to the in less than a month," said
alumni-at-large, and so far we Thurman, 'That we are
have received 38 full Century confident of success. I want to
Club memberships (pledges of be able to announce to our
$500 or more), 24 alumni that we are within
contributing memberships $30,000 of our goal when
($100 or more), twelve they are here for
associate memberships ($250) Homecoming, October 31."
Inquiries and contributions
and about 150 smaller
contributions.
may be addressed to the Easterr
Eastern student Century Fund, Eastern
organizations have provided Kentucky University,
"substantial support" of the Richmond, Kentucky 40475.
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